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Well Known Moose Jaw Superintendent Promoted to ; ; I I T
General Superintendent With Headquarters at 3 w I \-r U

' Winnipeg—Has Risen From Engine Cab

A WORD ABOUT INSURANCE < (

We represent a number of the best Fire insurance companies in the 
world ; companies that paid full indemnity in the San Fancisco fire.

It is just as well, in fact, isn’t it better, in taking out insurance, to have 
policies in companies that pay their losses?

With the approach of winter comes additional danger of fire. Consult 
us at once if not fully protected.

Reduced rates for Fire Insurance in. the City of Regina went into effect 
Not. 20th. Phone 118 for information.
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We can solve the Overcoat problem for you easily. 
3 3 Our stock is full of the most correct styles, and our prices 
; ; are REMARKABLY LOW FOR WELL-TAILORED 

► COATS.

■-
4In the general shuffle which is talc- ot the business public, if he has any 

dug place in the C.P.R. operating ladling, it is that C.P.R. character-
department west of the lakes, J. B ist*c uto dtiV(\ the hardest bargain, 
_ , , . . and he depends less on diplomacy
Brownlee who has been division su- tban he does on the.merits of his caae
pennl^ndent at Moose Jaw and who ^ general opinion will be that 
is well known throughout the pro- Supt. Brownlee is entitled to Ms 
mce, has been promoted general su
perintendent of the new

l

f
promotion which brs many friends 
hope will not stop at even Ms new 
office for the places " îigher up are 
well within the legitimate ambition 
of any man ia the service who can. 
make good.

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold. w*-ntral div
ision with headquarters at Winnipeg, 
filling the position recently held by 
Alfred Price who has been transferr
ed to Calgary as general superinten
dent of the western division.

Safes and Vault DoorsHoney to Loan. mXJust a word about Fur Collars. We have these in a 
4 ► great variety from $3,00 to $30.00. W® attach and 
o trim WITHOUT FURTHER CHARGE. For $5.00 we 
3 \ can give you A CHOICE OF SEVERAL FURS.

BLACK OVERCOATS—In Beaver, Melton or Vicuna, 46 and 
60-inoh coats, $8.50, $10.00, $18.00, $16.00, $18.00, $38.60.

TWEED OVERCOATS—In dark stripes and self checks,
$8 60, $10.00, $12.00, $16.00, $30.00.

FUR COLLAR OVERCOATS—For $80.06 or $36.00 we can 
show you several nice Coats with Fur Collars.

:iSaskat4xm papers urge the people of 
that city to make a strong effort to 
get a provincial fair their next year.

Mrs. Cohen is in the city accom
panied by her children. This is her 
first visit since her return from Mos
cow where she spent some time dur
ing the summer. Mrs. Cohen was on 
her way back when she learned of the 
sad death of her husband who was 
shot a couple of miles from Regina 
while out chicken ^shooting.

Imperial Mo! Canada
*

Mr.
Brownlee went to Winnipeg yesterday 
to assume his “new duties.

Supt. Brownlee is, no doubt, one 
of the best railway men in the C.P.
R. service. He is the only man in a 
high official position who has risen 
from the engineer’s cab, and in one 
sense he has never taken his hand 
from the throttle, and this accounts 
lor his rapid rise in the railway ser
vice. In bis dealings with the men 
on the road, the apparent severity of 
bis nature is always tempered with 
justice, .and by his integrity and sin
cerity bis men always know where to 
find him.

In bis dealings with communities gary.

A dispatch from Moose Jaw states 
that there has been a change in C, 
P.R. divisions by which Moose Jaw 
is put in the same district as Cal
gary. To railway men the altera
tion of divisions is significant. Under 
the new arrangement the central di
vision instead of extending from Ft. 
William to Swift Current, extends 
from Fort William to Broadview. 
The western division therefore ex
tends from Broadview west to Cal
gary instead of from Swift Current 
west to Calgary, and the Pacific di
vision is the same as formerly ex
cept that the head office will he Cal-
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D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AGKNT8 IN GBBAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHHTiN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
3VBBBO. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLOMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.
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BLACK MELTON COAT with fine Persian Lamb Cellar, 

Chamois lining
c< *

4 k

H R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited
i! THE GLASGOW HOUSE “IHE ST0M TH,T *
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SCOTT GOVERNMENTJ. A. WBTMORB MANAGER.

CAPITULATESHit soon RAILWAY ST.
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V 4BUY NOW ! The Leading Decision is Reached That Province Cannot do With
out the Public Lands—Laurier has Started to Hand 

it Back and Borden Will Give us the Balance

n
We now have a choice line of 

suitable
4 k,
.4 '

THRESHERSUndertakers & 4 ► 1< k

Christinas Gifts - >
Instead of the provincial govern

ment memoralizing ■ the Dominion 
government through a petition of the 
legislature to restore a portion of 
the public domain to the province,

made to get coal for the people at 
the earliest possible date. The mine 
will .be in the Eagle Lake district 
about ninety miles west of Saska
toon. This district is penetrated by 
the G.T.P. but there is a great scar- ’ J

Embalmers—IN-
Perfumes
Brushes
Mirrors
Books

4 l

BUY YOUft ; SUPPLIES HEREOrders Promptly 
Attended to

4 k
< k

the government organ announces that 
" ' " ral land has al- city of fuel and
ready been acquired by the province steaders have left 
and that coal mining operations will to the severity of last winter, 
commence at as early as possible. The decision of the government

On January 16th last The West ex- substantiates the position of Mr. 
clusively announced the policy of the Haultain with regard to the public 
government in this respect. The lands of this province given away by

the present government. The acknow
ledgement, however, by the govern
ment of their folly in surrendering 
the .lands has come sooner than ei-. 
pected. It is however, only another 
case of “swallowing,”. but we trust 
now that the government has seen, 
the error of their way they will not 
stop at the acquirement of the small 
area referred to, but they will sup
port the policy of Mr. Borden to 

all the crown lands in this

. H.

We have a large stock of Brass 
and Iron Fittings, Machine 

and Cylinder Oils. Cup 
Greases, Lace Leather, 

Leather and Rubber 
Belting

Confectionery
Come and choose early. No 

trouble to show goods.

SELECT FROM 4 »

Open Day and Night j
Phone 219 (

4 k». 1 AKDEKSOM 6 CO. .a

The Prescription Druggists
Phone No. 7

4 k
4 k

Medical Hall 1747 Scarth St.
4 k

:

>

• - SiI Everything in our line for the Thresher
._________T ----------------------------- ------Westman’s Sale Register 4 k

03i: ihand
province to the people, and remuner
ate the province for lands alienated 
for federal purposes. It is not enough 
for the government to yield the 

... small' amount which they have 
ceded. The Scott government have 

... established the truth of Mr. Haul- 
• tain’s claims on behalf of the people, 

^id they must go all the way and 
have the whole autonomy settlement 
amended to restore, to the people all 
their just heritage. The people of the 
province are just as much entitled to 
all the coal lands as they are to a 
portion of them, and they have just 

qxuch righ\ to the other lands as 
to the coal area.

The transfer of the area referred to 
by the government organ has been 
done without any great disturbance 
of thé peace and without any “wreck
ing of the constitution.”

The fallacy of the contention 
against the Provincial Rights policy 
has been established out of the 
mouths of four unwilling witnesses, 
but the evidence is important to the 
people.
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;-3 THURSDAY, Nov. 28th, 3 p.m., 12th Avenue, ndSr corner Smith .. 
j j Street, Household Goods. Robson, owner. "
\r FRIDAY, Nov. 29th, 1.80 p.m., corner 10th Avenue and 3t. John “ 

Monster Sale of Household Goods. Mrs. Rose Cox, . -

scon- 4 k
4 k HARDWARE CO., LTD.4 k-

Street, 
t owner.
I MONDAY, Dec. 2nd, at 2. p.m , Rose Street, near Dewdney Street, ex- „. 
I ceptionally nice Furniture. W. S. Bailey, owner. ? -

I SATURDAY, Dec. 7th, corner 12th Avenue and Smith Street, Mon- - - 
ster Sale of general Household Goods. Al goods. Jos. Calhoun, ; ;

< kV-
4 kft}

Hon. F. W. G. HAULTAIN
Who attained his 50th birthday on 

Monday, and who was the recipient 
of congratulations from his many 
friends

5*- ....—, - - r • r -r— .
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| McCarthy’s Saturday Bargains $
1 H

H •
owner.
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newspaper story eminated from an 
interview with Mr. Mother well, but 
the paper did not know until Mr. 
Motherwell, partly denied the inter
view that he did not intend the con
versation tor publication. The truth 
of the story is now, however, con
firmed by the government paper 
Which says that while actual opera
tions of the mines will not take place 
until spring every eBort is being

>. GEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer
J Offloo—HomUton Street ‘
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SATURDAY, Nov. 30th, 1907
As Christmas is fast approaching, not much time for your shopping when the real . 

1 rush is on. ’Tis better to take time b the forelock and do your shopping early, while there ;, 
" is full stocks and more time to choose. N.B.—-Onr Special Saturday List (helps yon.)

REGINA r j - •.

Men’s Clothing999—( - ►
t$$$$HIIHIiH3>IM3 IIMBIWM flen’s Furnishings

line now at 36c.

a
:::X

ing now at $1.60.
Men’s $7.60 to $10.00 Oveeoats $6,00. 

36 only Men’s Frelse or Melton Orereoats. 
we were seHing np to $10.00, now $6.00.

SStSSSF
MEN’S
SUITS

*85c and 60c Braces 26c. 
avy or fine Braces, nice for fine or heavy 

wear. Up to 60c vaine now 86c.
50o Neckwear 36c.

AT
________ r^-r-r^-K r A O OÎ the “Young Tom” washing powd-

YOUNG-THOMAb er, which immediately <m being put
_ cm the market has caught a place 

CQ^p FACTORY among the indespensible accessories
of the laundry.

On the second floor the visitors 
Formally Opened—Manage- come in contact with the products in 

ment Holds Reception and t6e various staees o{ “anuraÆturf-mein r To the right is a separate compart-
Many Citizens Visit New Itient wh€re the first process of the.
Industry--The Products “Young-Tom" washing powder be

gins. There is a large cauldron ten 
feet deep containing fluid that will 
make*5,000 pounds of powder. It is 
boiled at a temperature of ^12 de
grees and is run from there to the 
basement where it is moulded Into 
a huge block and taken to the third 
floor whjere it is cut into strips and 
put through the chipping machine af
ter which it falls to the next floor 
where it goes through apulverizer, 
and then to the floor below where it 
is weighed and packed into pound 
packages for the market.

The soap vats were not in opera-

• Men’s hea Lines$10.06

$12.00
$15.00

"•
. 33 3 11 dozen Men’s Fancy Silk Neckwear, acme of the 

A new effects, on sale Saturday 85c.
$ 10 dozen Men’s fiet^-ltaed^htrts and Drawers. To 
33 clear Saturday at 60o.
.. Boys’ 68o Sweaters 60c.
- ► 6 dozen Boys’ Colored Sweaters to clear, in Navy
- - or colored Greys and Blues. Our 66c line clear-
" " ing now at 60c.
35 Men’s 25c Sox, 3 for 60c
Ï Men’s Grey Mottled Sox, a 25c line. We are olear-
* ing now at 8 pairs for 50c.

Boots and Shoes
Î 6 dozen Men’s, Wbmen’f andToWren’i Felt Slip-
* pers, omk sole, up to 40o. now 36e.

$1 60 Ladies’ Juliets $1,00.
- s 86 only Ladies’ Juliet Felt Slippers, size 8 to 6.

Values up to $1.60, now $1.00.
d • ^ ’ - ■' ... --------------------- ------^

t. *®°d 3 ;

-lined, j;

Men’s
long

- -t^Men’s $10,00 Corduroy ^Qogts$A00. ^
tm'oo’^^now’r^lo.FnTMen’*

— 8088886—
and $18XK). Saturday $6.00. £ t - 

Boys’ Overcoats $8.50.

clear,.68 Men’s •ilines

THESE ARE 
POPULAR PRICES 3)The Young-Thomas soap factory, 

the latest acquisition to Regina’s 
manufacturing industries, was form
ally opened on Monday afternoon 
when the ' management on a general 
invitation-held a reception, at their 
factory building and showed their 
guests through the works, giving each 
visitor a sample of their product.

On arrival at the factory thé guests 
were first taken to the show room 
and offlbe where the various products 
of the concern were on exhibition. 
The rdost of the first floor is devoted 
to the weighing, boxing and packing

. lines 11 
Safer-

16 only
ii we

■IThe quality of these good» are good, stylish and will 
well, single and double-breasted.

wear Boys’ Pea Jackets«1.54.
14 only Bays’ Reefers to dear, sfese 88 to 86, and * 

regulag $1.60 to $3.50. - Saturday $lAd [
- :

-!

E! P.S.—Ask for Silverware Coupons. 10c every Collar Cash Purchase.*
;

J. W. CRESWEtL & CO. i; The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. i
Fit-Reform Clothiers

i ►
THE ECONOMY HOUSE.

(Continued on page 7.)
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About 100 Suit» of the Bur-

and will be (Seared Out at the 
Old Sale Price

C. H. GORDON A Co
The Wage ■’•Stott • SearfeS*

F

,1
rva

re in person 
/c guarantee 
oney Jn full
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.-. FUR COLLARS .V

OUR NEW XMAS 
GOODS HAVE 

ARRIVED
And are being arranged for your 

inspection

C. H. GORDON <& Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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b are better 
spared for 
n in warm 
ices than ever

als and Gaiters,
$2.25 and $3.50

lies, foxed uppe
felt-lined, $8 

t sole, rubber heel,
foxed upper, $4.50 

les and heels, felt-
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lined, $5
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15.00
18.00 s

22.50

Dows well

Firm in Regina
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A NATION 
PARK

Game Protective A 
Takes Action to Hi 
vindal Park and 
The Fish Industry i

II the efforts ol the 
Game Protective Assocl 
successful, this province 1 
national park where- either 
of the Buffalo herd in A 
be placed or some ot the 
lo irom the northern part 
Vince wilt be secured and 
government fosterage. Mr 
Seton in his recent trip to 
with» Major Jarvis e found 
mens of the weed buffalo I

.

STORY OF
BRI

How London was M 
dorse Autonomy I 
Aftermath as Told i

Toronto, Nov, 20.—It wa 
able story of bribery of oj 
lot boxes and of paymenl 
who had taken part in bye 
June 1905, unfolded at t 
the London case before J 
Chester today, but it cann 
that the crown counsel 
nearer to connecting direct 
the four defendants with a 
in which it is alleged they! 
plicated.

Evidence of a startling j 
given by Spence, who at 1 
ball election acted as depj 
ing officer at Division 8, 1 
toM how, after the ballotl 
counted and the box scale! 
pursueded by Sifton to ret! 
poling booth where the 
broken and the box Opened

Sifton's reason for this 
was, he wanted to find outj 
of the voters whom he thi 
failed to keep their promij 
for Rumball. Sifton gare I 
that was intended to bribe 
who did not vote “str! 
earn it, and Spence admird 
took the monejv Sifton al 
in a story told by divisioi 
who swore he was instruct 
ton to find electors who nj 
ey. In other transactions! 
'Jerry Collins was declared 

* man who ‘‘did the talking.

Plllllllllllllll iHHmm

i

Removal Notice■ and investigation will be appointed 
'■ to deal with the relations between 
I the Canadian Pacific railway and the 

railway carmen, employed west of 
Winnipeg. J. H. McVeity of Vancou
ver will represent the men.

CORPORAL DANN SHOOTS 
GRENFELL FARMER

not want him to resort to firearms. 
I was told that several time he had 
sworn to shoot anyone who went on 
his farm. I had a bench warrant for 
Breathwaite’s arrest.

The bench warrant, produced, mark
ed Breathwaite, signed Chief Justice 
Wetmore, and dated 25th June, 1907.

“The warrant’’ continued witness, 
“charges deceased with attempting 
to murder by shooting, and had an 
effect upon my mind, as to the dis
position of the man. We three went 
over towards Breathwaite’s, describ
ing the arc of a circle, to make him 
believe we had not come to sec him.. 
The plan arranged for carrying the 
two guns and rifle was communicated 
to the two constables. I told Con
stable Moses to stay behind buildings 
In attempting to catch his hand, I 
wished to pull him away from the 
house and close with him. Neither 
of the three attempted to use shot
gun or rifle. Breathwaite pointed his 
gun to the left, where Moses was 
standing. I was on his right, and 
could see. part of his face. At t-hat 
time I believe ‘he intended to shoot. 
It would be impossible for me to get 
to him in time to prevent hiim shoot
ing. About a second elapsed between 
the appearing of the barrels and the 
shot being fired. In that interval I 
ould have shot him in. the head with 

my revolver, as I had him covered.
‘‘Betore tlie second shot* I heard 

breaking the breach to reload. That 
was the only shotgun in the house/ 
and it was double-barrelled. Before 
the third shot I again covered bis 
head, hut did not shoot. After cov
ering him twice I put my revolver in 
my overcoat pocket. I took off my 
overcoat and picked up a cordwood 
stick and broke in the door unarmed.

Pliable, Yet Tough PettingeU & 
VanValkenburg

LIMITED

You might begin your acquaintance 
with Storey's goods by investing in a 
pair of these Horschide Mitts.

They’re excellent examples of how 
tough and pliable mitts may be made 

. by our chrome process, with the added 
sitisfactBW 'cfif-lfiïbxving they WiH not 
become stiff when scorched or scalded.

Don’t forget to buy Storey’s—and 
they’ll remember you by wearing 
longest—at all stores.

W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, OnL

flan Who Would not Pay his Taxes Resisted Seizure 
and Arrest and Fired on Policemen but was Dis

abled by Revolver Shot and Died--Coroner’s 
Jury Acquits Policeman

Lumber Combine-P" Bave removed from South Railway 
-St. to-the New Darke Block, 11th Ave., 
one door west. Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
call and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brighteet and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store in 
the city.

Edmonton, Nov. 22.—The evidence 
of F. D. Brecker was concluded this 
afternoon in the lumber case. He 
identified the report he sent to Gro
gan of the Nelson meeting. He re
lated his objection to Smith Bros., & 
Wilson and Skade on the ground that 
they were consumers, and that the 
Elk Company sold to them. One of 
the mill men premised to discontinue 
the sales if an * investigation proved 
that the complaint was well founded.

Witness related how he burned all 
his private papers relating to the 
association. With regard to the let
ter wrote to Grogan to withold a 
price list from Lackner, witness said 
he did not wish Lackner to start in 
business, and wished Grogan not to 
let him have a price list.

Frank S. Green, the former secre
tary of the Edmonton Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ Association, was the 
next witness. He identified the min
utes of the association.

ky
southwest corner of the House, Const.Grenfell, Sask., Nov. 22.—A fatal 

shooting affair took place nine miles 
north of here today on the farm of 
Robert Braithwaite wnen he was 
shot by Corp. Dann for resisting 
rest. The bullet entered the farmers’ 
stomach and he fell to the ground. 
He was taken to Grenfell and medi- 

called in, but

mMoses going in a southeast direction, 
standing some seven yards away from 
the door. I .heard Breatbwaite mov- 

a gun barrel thrust usaing' and saw 
through the doorway in a direction 
southeast from the door.

Constable Moses was facing toward 
the door. I saw a flame issue from 
the barrelh and heard two reports, 
and saw Constable Moses duck away 
to his right. It seemed to me as if 
the shots had passed over his left 
shoulder. Breathwaite wenti back andi 
looking through the window, I saw 
him going into the inner room, and 
heard a sound as though he was 
breaking the breach of his gun, pre
paratory to inserting fresh charges. 
He came to the door again this time 
putting his head out. I covered him 
with my revolver, but did not shoot, 
and put my right hand holding my re- 
vplver down by my side again. Brea
thwaite witbdrewa his head, and I, 
saw the barrel again projecting 
through the doorway. I saw Con
stable Moses’ head, and saw Breath
waite looking in the direction of the 
oat sheaves which Moses was behind 
He fired another shot in Moses’ direc
tion and went into the house again'

ar- t E' cal attendance was
death took place during the day. 
Corp. Dann is under arrest. Supt. 
Saunders came down from Regina to 

'"—investigate the matter.
It appears that some time ago de

ceased refused to pay his taxes and 
when officers appeared to make a 
seizure he drew a gun on them afiid 
fired and the officers fled. Constable 
Moses who is stationed here, sent to 
Regina for assistance and Corporal 
Dapn and Const. Wilson came down 
in plain clothes, one of the officers 
having a warrant for the arrest of 
the deceased. The men from Regina 
and Const. Moses went out to the 
farm and as they approached Braith
waite lie fired three shots at them. 
Corp. Dann, decided that it was not 
sale to take further chances, and he 
drew his gun and after warning Brai
thwaite, fired to wound him, hut he 
shot a little high and put a bullet in 
the man’s stomach. The fellow was 
brought here for treatment, but he 

i was too far gone, and expired today. 
The Regina headquarters was noti

fied and Supt. Saunders arrived to 
make an investigation.
Dann was placed under arrest.

The Inquest Opens 
Grenfell, Nov. 23.—The inquest on 

Braithwaite opened this evening at 
10.40. Norman Mackenz e, of Regina 
appearing for Corp. Dann.

The following jury was stVorn in 
by Coroner Dr. Argue: H. M. Neil, 
A. J. Dufran, F. Bristow, J. T. 
Fleming, R. B. Bennett and Dr. Mc- 
Lellan.

."i

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN 
REGINA

AID
EDMONTON

IS! THE

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

MR. R. L. BORDEN’S T0l)R
,
r $ SUMMARISED 2

QEO. STURDYComposition of Audiences 
In Ontario the audiences usually 

held a fair proportion of Liberals," 
though several, such as those at 
Dunnville and Owen Sound, may fair- 

In described as of the partisan
Tory type. In the west the propor
tion of Liberals present was always 
large, frequently was as high as one 
third or one-half, and occasionally ac
tually outnumbered the Conservatives 
present. In certain portions of the 
two new provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan many of those who

Total 12 572 miles attended were new subjects, unat-
™ o• ’ 7 :taehed to either Canadian party, and
Fifty-Six Meetings iready ^ adopt ^ said whose

ic mee ings a resse amoun speakers and newspapers make the 
to a formidable total • Vote favorable impression. The term
Maratime produces and Quebec .... 0 , education’’ often is mis-
Ontano tout, proper ........................... 10 „ufit seems to appIy t0 a tour
West and new Ontario ...................... 3_2{a fuU year ahead of the election ex

citement, in which a public man who 
can reason conently, but who can- 
nor arouse the excitability of crowds 

j places his case before audiences which 
include great numbers of moderate 
opponents, of ndependents and of un
attached voters waiting to be annex- 
ed by one party or the other.

Ottawa, Nov. 18-.—First in review
ing Mr. Borden’s tour must come the 
statistics. The distance covered was 
some 12,500 miles—an impressive 
piece of trevelling, says the corres
pondent of the Toronto News, 
eluding his journey from and return 
to Ottawa, the distances work out 
as follows :

Contractor & builder

Short time and beat ratee. Excellent , 
Service connecting at Warman with . 
Main Line Express, operating first;, 
cla>8 Dinning and Sleeping Cara.

Daily ex Sun.
7.45K Lv. Regina 
6.16K Ar. Edmonton

House Mover and Raiaer.

All kinds of Moving done
Daily ex wan. ; 
Ar. 19.41R 
Lv. StUOK*

After knocking the panels -in, I heard 
•him in the inner room, where he had 

the gun. I think

on short notice. Mail or-
: Maritime provinces and 

Quebec ........
slamming the door. , ,

“I jumped to the door, hut found ! Previously loaded 
it was locked, after pushing on it, I got my revolver agaan, because one

of the constables said ‘get your re
volver.’ Deceased had a better chahce 
to load this time than last as the

ders promptly attended to. s1 : I
............. 3,163 miles

Ontario tour proper ... ...1,480 miles 
West and New Ontario ...7,929 miles

Only 22 Hours en th e Road
and heard Breathwaite moving some
thing against the door, and then go
ing off. I smashed in the two upper j .
pannels of the door, hut didn't hear door was locked. At this time I 
anything further. I went back to the a8am looked through the window, 
southwest corner of, the house, and they being dirty I could not see very 
thought for a while, and came to the Plainly- I could see the end of gun-

barrels about eighteen inches out of 
the inner doorway pointed at me. I 
believed the gun to foe loaded.

“I held my revolver in my right 
hand. I threw up • my hand, and fired 
through the window. The window 
glass was broken. I believe there

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Corporal Full ifi.fcrmation from

MRl KURKETT,
Tm> »et Agent, Regina.
. COOPER,
Aset. General Passenger Agent, 

Winnipeg, Man. ' ,

P.O. BOX 98 PHONE 968
■0. W

REGINA- ASSA

conclusion that I must continue to 
try and arrest him, as I believed he 
would shoot on sight the next per
son be saw. I took up the, cordwood 
Stick, and struck again at the door, 
but heard nothing in return. I then 
went back to the corner ol the house,
from there I went to the window on were storm windows on. I can’t give
the south side west of the door, and the size of the glass of window. I
stood close to the door. was leaning down to see through the

“I saw the gun pointing directly at Slass when I 'saw the gun barrels.
Corp. Dann’s Story me, and lifting my right hand in j Wh<®. I straightened up, throwing my

On being put on his oath Corp. which I held the revolver, fired, I he- ; revolver about the same time arid 
Dann, the prisoner, said : lievd, about âs high as a man’s knees, footing, I believed about the. knee.

“On Thursday afternoon, November throwing my hand up and pulling the When I saw the gun barrels- pointed 
21st, I left, Grenfell with constables -trigger. I heard Breathwaite groan, at me 1 fired immediately. I could 
Moses and Wilson and drove about and for a while stood still. I then not have fired quicker if I bad tried,
nine miles south, to the house of went to the lower window on the Mr- Mackenzie repeats formerly s
Thomas Wright. I borrowed two east side of the house, and the gun objection.
shotguns and a rifle from him, Con- barrel was again thrust through. I In afs^®r Th°mpson wit-
stable Moses taking on shotgun, my- hacked to the corner of the house, I11®®® s a re WaSL?n ,
self taking the other, and Constable and heard Breathwaite moving, and,ou,ter door to the house. The fatal
Wilson the small rifle. We went in a crept to the window. Not hearing ®hot was fired at five minutes past
southerly direction from Mr. Wright’s any sound except an occasional-groan t‘here was a brown sheet, making t e 
house walking over some stubble and I called out to Breathwaite, ‘Throw room msid® tihreats ^er®
into some bluffs. While in the middle out your gun and come outside,’ but made-by -deceased after he was shot, 
of the stubble field my attention Was received no answer. ^he » ea o going in p am c o s
drawn to the fact that someone was “I waited awhile and heard Breath- was to prevent rea mai e ro
standing in frSht of the house where waite moving about the house. Final- . suspecting they were after urn. - 
I had been given to understand that ly I heard him moving upstairs. I| *n answer to r. Ric an son, wi
Robert Braithwaite lived alone. I said to Constable Moses, who was jness said that * ir“ s ots w^r,e 11
turned and saw a man standing in the near me, ‘Is there a ladder around.’’ i|>y the deceased. There might have
position as though looking through We eventually got one which broke h®611 more v artri ges in the ous .
field glasses, in our direction. After before we began to climb, |Wultness was not excited when he
looking some time at us be went into “Alter a short time had elapsed , shot> because he looked at the ini
the house and closed the door. Up Constable Moses broke a window in,011 the watch on his wris . -ere
to this time I believed t-hat Braith- the upper room, and I heard Breath-! was no time to get ou o t way.

' waite was away from home. We waite say, ‘I surrender.’ |Tlf shot was certainly fired m self-
then advanced in a westerly direction “I told him to throw out Ms gun, defence. The revolver was witnesses 
passing the front of Braithwaite’s and at first he said he could, not do N0wn~ property. The comma ng o- 
house, and walked across a field of it. Finally it was thrust through the knew of it. t was usua or a 
oats. broken window with the butt end j policeman in plain clothes to carry a

‘-‘As he did not come out, as I be- down. I told him to drop it, but he P1 ivate revolver, 
lieved he would, I held a consultation said ‘No, it will break.’ I then reach- Other evidence was taken and the 
with the two constables, and agreed ed up and took it down, and then coroner’s jury brought in a verdict as 
that Constable Moses should remain went into the house and lit a lamp. fof!°ws ;
at the stables in front of Braith- Constable Moses said he would as- ‘We the juty empanneled to meuire 
waite’s house out of sight. I then cend to the upper room, and, was how and by what means Ro r

standing at the foot of the stairs Breathwaite came to his death, find 
when Breathwaite said he wouj,d comq that the said Robert Breathwaite, 
down. He did so, and lay on the came to his death by a bullet from a 
lounge, which ran from mean the foot revolver in the hands of Corporal 
of the stairs near the window on the Dann, of the R.N.W.M.P. fired m
north side. He was, then groaning. J selMefence and in the execution of Bis 

-“I remarked to him, ‘goodday Mr. asked him if he was badly hurt and
where he was hit. Constable Moses 
was in the room by this time. He 

“I extended my right band, at the said in my side. As the lounge was 
same time saying ‘you don’t know uneven we could not lay him on h s

back, so foe walked outside with the 
assistance oE Const. Moses and my
self. We laid him down on the 
ground, and found he had a wound on 

a rather reticent manner, and as the left side. As it was not bleeding 
soon as as I got hold of his fingers externally, and as the man seemed 
I -gripped them, and* he pulled away, strong, I sent Constable Wilson for 
his bands being greasy, and ran into the team which, was at Thomas 
the house. I followed him and stood- Wright’s place. When the team ar- 
in the door way. By the time I got rived I drove -Mm into town, and at
there I saw him in a stooping atti- once procured medical aid.
tude. Immediately rising, with an Cross Examination
axe in -his right hand, he picked up in answer to Mr. Mackenzie, ’ wit- 
a hammer with his left hyid, wfoich ness stated that foe, was stationed at 
he placed in an offensive attitude ov- Regina. He was sent to Grenfell by 
er his shoulder. the officer commanding. Instructions

“I said to him, ‘I am a mounted were to. arrest Robert Breaithwaite. mieux is having sold to the govern-
policeman and have a warrant for --j was told,’’ said witness, “by my ment a number of fire extinguishers
your arrest. You are my prisoner.* superior officer, that Breathwaite had on wMch he received a commission 

“During this time Constable Moses already caused trouble, and that he of several hundred dollars. The preto- 
had come up and was standing he- | would probably resort to firearms, ier thought this improper as Lemfeux 
hind my wight shoulder. I then said My instructions affected plans which , is a lawyer by profession and not a 
“We are mounted policemen, and, tur- I arranged for arrest. I was ordered merchant.
ned to Const. Moses and said ‘Show to dress in civilian clothes, also I Mr. Lemieux today gave out state-
him the warrant.’ those going with me. I left Regina ment to the Associated Press ad- js 0f gome interest. The 52 places

“Whilst this was being said Breath- j armed with an automatic revolver, [ mitting the transaction, and holding j where meetings were held fall into 
waite ran across the room from the calibre about 38, and came t-o Gren- there is nothing improper in it as he^foe rough.classification :
northwest corner to a room situated fell from Regina, in company with'is not in the civil service, neither is !30,000 and upwards..........
on. the southeast side of the bouse. ^ Constable Wilson. In Grenfell we ( he a member of parliament, so there- io,000 to 30,000......................
Moses said ‘He has gone for his guh.’ met Constable Moses. In going to fore the Independence of Parliament 14 Q00 to 10,000
This was said in Breathwaite’s hear- Breathwaite’s, the oternary road I Act does not apply. He never spoke fjn(jer 4,000...... .......

would take at that time would lead to fois brother about the transaction,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH^
...52 1Total ........

Two impromptu meetings, ode at 1 
Port Hope in Ontario and one at i 
Lumsden in Saskatchewan, and two 
overflow meetings, at Dunnville and j 
Vancouver, bringing the total num- j 
her of political speeches delivered by I 
Mr. Borden up to 56. In addition 
there were Canadian club addresses, 
speeches at party dinners, acknow
ledgements of visits by deputations, 
etc., which it hardly is necessary to 
enumerate. The tour, lasted for 73 
days, counting from his first speech 
to his last; the time necessary for 
him to reach Halifax for the opening 
and return to Ottawa after the con
clusion will stretch it to about 80

IBIENFAlTiLevi Thompson was present repres
enting the crown, while B. P. Rich
ardson watched the case in the inter
ests or the dead man.

All kinds ot blacksmi thing done 
promptly and Utfa workmanlike manner. < >►

:

* ►
o SoftNo Private Car

The question of methods of travel 
is hardly one of statistics, -but it is 
a matter of detail which may, aa Well 
be noted here. The only igay for a 
political leader to make a tour of 
this kind is to go in a private Car. 
Snapping and snarling at public 
for using so enormous a, convenience 
is already out of date, and should foe 
as extinct as the Liberal’s passion 
for economy or the Conservatives’ 
monopoly of the old flag.

When the arrangements, for the 
tour were under consideration the 
question of a private 
and certain advisers, strongly urged 
that the use of one would- have a bad 
effect. It was vicarious democracy on 
their part, for they did. not accom
pany the leader, and so did not share 
in the additional labor and annoy
ance which the acceptance of their 
advice entailed. On one ox two oc
casions Mr. Borden could find no oth
er accommodation than a seat in an 

2,500 j overcrowded second class smoking
..........., 2/000 ( compartment Once foe made a jour-

4,000 jney in a freight caboose. Again and 
1*500 again he was kept up on inclement 
1,000 nifShts waiting on desolate platforms 
4,000 fr*r belated trains. He had very lit-

...............3,600 |^*e Privacy. Such annoyances can be
1,200 endured in a week’s campaign, hut 

,4,000 when a man is travelling and speak- 
800 in8 for over two months, the neces

sary incidents of the tour strain his 
strength to the breaking point, and 
those unnecessary additions not only 
vexatious, but may prove disaster- 
ous. Mr. Borden managed to pull 
through all right, but it looked tor 

1,000 a while as if he would -have to cut
........... 2’,000
......... 600

1 >/
< ►

Coal♦
J. A. NEiLY, < fi 5 >

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel ♦ There is nu better Soft’!,
* h Coal at the price than Bien- $
< ► fait. These mines aie cut- Î
< ► ting good clean coal which * 
! ► will become popular with * 
\ £ those who prefer a Soft £ 
; ; coal.
1 h We advise early ordering , ►

men

wfoààâiii^ BO V EARS' 
^EXPERIENCE

• . ' COFYRKiHTS Ac.
I Anyone sending ajfcetfli snC lescrlptlon msj - 
Hulekly ascertain oe* opinion free whether *»

•ent free. Oldest aa-en oy for eecurlBg pa 
Patents taken through Munn A Co.

•petial notice, without charge. In the

days. As a feat of endurance alone 
this is an unusual record. Mr. Bor
den part of the time was fighting an 
attack of influenza, so that-his physi
cal difficulties were considerable.

The Numbers
The writer cannot profess to give 

bis own estimate of the total numjber 
of the fifty-six audiences, for he join
ed the party in Ontario, and was not 
present at any of the meetings east 
of the Ottawa river. To complete 
the list, it may not foe amiss, how
ever to give the Conservatives’ own 
estimate of the eastern meetings.- It 
is :
Halifax ..............
Glace Bay.............
Middleton ............
St. John 
Newcastle ......
Quebec............
Three Rivers .........
Valleyfield ...............
Montreal ..................
Cookshire ...............

♦ 'car came up,

Whitmore Bros ;I ' • <receive ►
5 Scientific American.

A handeomely illustrated weekly. Jjanreet <Mr- 
cnlatton of seny ecientiac Journal. Terms. $3 • 
year: tour months, «L Sold by all newsdealers.

{! Phone 62 ! !
« - South Railway Street < ’

;
I r
i

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |
* _ TO ----- ±

The North American Life Î
V

!

*
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight L ; 

uiiiHnn dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms + 
in this district. JRHHMflgJ! _

They will insist on your having fire insurance on yonr bnildings. Is. .. 
your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once 1 ► 
about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

Total .24,000
The writer has already , given bis 

own estimate of the meetings in all 
the other provinces, except Manitoba; 
his estimate for that province is: 
Hamiota .........

advanced towards the door, carrying 
the shot gun in my left hand at the 
trail. His dog began to bark at my 
nearing the house, and, when about 
five yards away, the door opened and 
a man came to the door.

rr

. -

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.duty.'! short bis enterprise.Brandon ............

Napinka ...........
Manitou ............
Carman ............
Carberry.............
Winnipeg ..........

Breathwaite.’ Dignity and Votes,
There is also the question of dig

nity. Mr. Boiden is the second man 
in Canada, a possible premier of the 
future. It is not seemly that he and 
his associates should go. about the 
country with less ceremony and with 
less attention paid to their privacy 
and comfort than would be the case 
with a party of delegates to an or
dinary convention. x

Finally, it is doubtful if one vote 
was won in Ontario by the spectacle 
of the leader of the opposition going 
about the country in so uncomfort
able, a manner. In the west the par
ty was told that the people would 
have thought more of them had they

............... come in a private car.
............... 10,000 g0 muci, for the statistics of the
...............  6,600 tom- a host of other questions pre-
................11,600 gnt themselves for consideration;
. ................... 2,000 1

‘iHe answered, ‘Good Day.’ .........  2,000
.......... 2,000BARRED FOR T

GRAFT 500
me.’ ...... 3,500

• i He said, ‘ho.’
“I was then about two yards from 

the door. He reached -out his hand in Domestic and 
Hard Coal f
Always on Hand

COALPremier Steps in to Prevent 
Brother of Postmaster Gen
eral From Being Nominated

11,600
In addition there were three meet

ings in new Ontario :
Kenora ................
Fort William ......
Port Arthur ......

, Total

500
: 1,100

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—There is troublé 
in the Liberal party at Ottawa over 
the refusal of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to

400

Total ...... .... ............ 2,000
Thus the total works out as fol-countenance the nomination erf Au

guste Lemieu, brother of the post 
master general, to succeed Hon. H. 
A. Belcourt as member of parliament 
for the city. The reason given by the 
premie; is attempted grafting he Le-

We are prepared to Bay Grain in Car Lots
lows ;
Maritime provinces and Quebec.24.000
Ontario tour proper ................... 15,000
British Columbia ..
Alberta ....................
Saskatchewan .......
Manitoba....................
New Ontario .........

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
; Hamilton Street

WiiiillllMMHIttHÜMÜ
Beside Jüew City Hallv

so
big a task as the peregrination of 
Canada from/tfoe 
other musirgire a cross section of the 
politics o| the country, as distin
guished from the capital 
highest interest. A consideration of 
some phases of the politics of the 
tour must occupy one or two succeed
ing letters.

one ocean to the
.......72,200Total ... .

Or, say, from 75,000 to 80,000.
Many Smajl Places 

The distribution of these nutnbers Foil and Winter SHOESof the

We have the largest assortment in the city 
to chooSe from. The goods are the best we 
have eyer shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 
are onr specialty, 
prices. We would be pleased to show yon 
our stock.

See our Felt Shoe» at S8.60. They are boned to pteeee yen
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

.......  6
We have them at all i14

16
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.........22

, Nearly hàlf of the meetings thus
“I still stood in the doorway and | past Wrights’. We took the shotguns nor made the sale to a department j were in pjaces so sman that the Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Judge Stewart 

watched. I saw Breathwaite emerg- and rifles to make Breathwaite be- controlled by his brother. The agree- | audience must forma substantial pro- of Calgary, has been appointe* chair
ing with a gun in his hands. He was lieve, if at home, that we were in-j ment with the manufacturers was portion ot the whole population.With man of all three boards of concalia-
carrying it about as high as his waist tending to shoot prairie chickens and j made before there was any likelihood | scarcely an exception the writer found tion aod investigation, appointed in
wttfo his left hand advanced. I backed jackrabbits. I did not want, him to of his being nominated and was made the small meetings the more inter- connection with the labor disputes at
out o* the doorway and went to the know why we were there, as I did in perfect good faith. esting. • ,Taber, Alta. A board of conciliation’

ing.

Stratheona Bk 
Scarth StreetENGEL BROS.

MN
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placed on sale during the next few days.
■*t.

-

We have made a new reputation for value, giving in this last sale and will
« *

make every effort to continue to give such bargains as will induce continued
;

ready and eager buying at our store e
*

t in#•#

m

9

C. H. GORDON & CO. I

51
• . v

IIIMMIMIH

HOES
i the city 
beat we 

'vershoes 
n at all 
aow you

id to please you

tratheona Bk 
earth Street

GOOD

Life >

has assets of eight 'Ji 
iges on good farms i

yonr buildings. Is. . 
hen see ns at once - 
home.

DROSS, City Agent, 
Box 1028

♦

HFAIT.
< ►oft * y
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< >
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58e mines are cut- 
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u. À FTER Two weeks of the most successful selling in the history of ^ 
il our business we closed on Saturday Night last the great sale of 
the Burton Stock. Some truly great values were offered, and hum

3 ■

'rSi

%

thus marring what was expected to that the government shall recognize Capital City Lodge Nd. ^ 
be the most successful maiden trip, that it has no right to default on 
After leaving Queenstown on Sunday, its payments, especially at such a 
morning the big steamer ran into a tiime when those who can pay and 
big storm which lasted the better will not should be made to pay.
part of three days. Terrific seas and -----------------------------
high gates retarded the speed of the
vessel and by the time conditions NINE YEAR OLD
changed it was knotvn 'by means of 
wireless telegraphy 'that the west
ward record of the sister ship to the 
Lusitania could not be eclipsed this 
voyage. However, the steamer was 
put to top speed and some balm was 
offered those aboard when the steam- some
er’s run tor the fourth day showed .......... _ . . . „ __
624 knots thus topping the Lusitania Little Stella Traub, said the Mon- Stslns, Island City MulTlS, 
which took the blue ribbon for the treal star oî recent date, is a nine Vamishes, Oils, Brushes,
best day’s run last voyage by six year oW Swedish girl, who is travel-
knots. It was believed that the Mau- jjng alone all the way from her oM
retania would reach Sandy Hook by home in1 Stockholm to Leduc, Atber-
daybreak on Friday but this hope ta passe(i through the city today on Dnny’o ttflPflwflfP Rpnori Qt
was shattered when she tan into a her way to thè new land> where she UUVA b HOI UNTO, DiUdU ÙI,
dense fog off the New England coast wiU be.met by relative who have where yoa wiU ^ convinced that
last night and her speed was mater- a]ready established themselves there . . ,, ™
tally reduced. and who have invited the little girl Pnces are œost reasonable. We

are prepared to serve yon ai d 
Although only nine years of age, tfïeh yott to keep us bney. 

and although the distance she will 
have covered when she arrives at her

A,bct,a NEW judges
APPOINTED

western Canada next summer, going 
probably as far west at the Pacific 
coast.

STORY OF § Meets First and Third Thtff* 
dey» ia each month al Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 

, Visiting Knights vreleome.
W. D. MaoGmoob, 

K.B d S.

The game Protective Association 
held a special meeting Thursday af
ternoon in the museum of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. The acquisition 
of a portion of the herd recently 
brought from the United States by 
the Dominion government was sug- 
gesteh by E. Van Valkenburg. E. 
W. Miller inspector of fisheries re
ferred to the forest reserves which 
hav*e been set apart.

Official Request
The following, resolution was pass

ed, moved by J. A. Wetmore, and 
seconded by H. Acaster. - 

“That the secretary of the associa- 
t on be instructed to write to the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
urging the necessity of establishing a 
game preserve and natural park for 
the province and asking that a num
ber of the buffalo recently purchased 
in the States be apportioned to Sas
katchewan.”

BRIBERY
To check a cold quickly get from 

■your druggist some little candy cold 
Court Judges Have Been tablets called Preventics. Druggists

Announced Regina Moose 
Jaw and Battleford Vacant

Five of the Eight DistrictHow London was Made En
dorse Autonomy Bill—The 
Aftermath as Told in Court

L. C. Gibbs. C.C.

everywhere are now dispensing Pre
ventics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and promptt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven
tics will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis; La Grippe, etc. 
Hence the, name, Preventics. Good 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
25 cents. Trial boxes 5 ots. SoM 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

FORTRAVELLER
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf,

Little Girl Comes From Sweden Hardware, Building Pap- 
to Alberta all by Her Lone- ers, Nails, Screen Doors

and Windows. Shingle

YetToronto, Nov, 20.—It was a miser
able story of bribery of opening bal
lot boxes and of payments to men 
who had taken part in bye-election of 
June 1905, unfolded at the trial in 
the London case before Judge Win
chester today, but it cannot be said 
that the crown counsel came any 
nearer to connecting directly any of 
the tour defendants with a conspiracy 
in which it is alleged they were im
plicated.

Evidence of a startling nature was 
given by Spence, who at Beck Rum- 
ball election acted as deputy return
ing officer at Division 8, Ward 2. He 
told how, after the ballots had been 
counted and the box sealed, he was 
pursua-ded by Sifton to return to the 
poll ng booth where the seal was 
broken and the box Opened.

Sifton’s reason for this proceeding 
was, he wanted to find out the names 
of the voters whom he thought had 
failed to keep their promise to vote 
tor Rumball. Sifton gave Spence $10 
that was intended to bribe two men 

did not vote “straight” and 
earn it, and Spence admitted that he 
took the money(. Sifton also figured 
in a story told by division chairman 
who swore he was instructed by Sif
ton to find electors who needed mon
ey. In other transactions spoken of 
Jerry Collins was declared to be tlie 
man who “did the talking.”

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Five of the dis
trict judges for Saskatchewan and Al
berta have been appointed by order in 
council. -The order was approved by 
Earl Grey this evening.

The new judges are :
Chartes R. Mitchell, of Medicine 

Hat; for the district of Calgary.
H. C. Taylor of Edmonton, for the 

district of Edmonton.
J. C. Noel of Edmonton, tor the 

district of Wetastiwin. ■
A. A. Carpenter, of Innisfadl, for 

the district of Maeleod.
Roland Winter, of Calgary, for Le

thbridge.
F. F. Forbes, of Regina, tor the 

district of Prince Albert.
A. C. Farrel, of Moose Jaw, for

Etc.
Call at------

SHOT FOR
A MOOSE

to come out and live with them.Government. Will Likely In
crease Members of Railway 
Commision--Larger Powers

Fishing Industry I was cured of a severe cold by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Oxford, N.S. R. F. HEWSON. ------------ x , „„
I was cured of a terrible sprain by Ration w.ll have been ^Iy'Bev- DantrPe

MINARD’S IINIMENT ^ thousand mites, little Stella is tllipirC QUCCÎ1 ixSnj^CS
making the entire trip entirely alone.
She is a bright eyed, fair haired,

Fisheries Inspector Miller brought 
up this question and spoke of the 
fishing industry at Long Lake. He 
does not think that the lake shows 
any signs of depletion and there is 
but little illegal fishing. The govern
ment, however, 
guardian- on at the north end of the 
lake near Arlington beach. The op
en fishing, season begins on Dec. 15th, 
and by that time the fish are through 
spawning.

Have received a car of

t£e district of Moosomin. Edmonton, Nov, 21.—Roy White,
A. C. McLong of Moosomin, for 25 years of age, was accidentally,

perhaps fatally shot, sixty miles nor- 
T. C. Gordon of Camduff, for the tbeast of Fort Saskatchewan where

he, Harry Buyer and J<)tm Bailey, 
Reginald Rimmer, of Regina, for were moose hunting on Monday. 

Canpington. Moose" tracks were discovered and
There are five district judges for white he was in the lead he stopped, 

Alberta and five for Saskatchewan. Butter mistook him for a moose and 
It will be noted that judges have fired, the bullet lodging between his 

not been appointed yet for the d-s- shoulders. The instant the’ mistake 
tricts of Regina, Moose Jaw and Was discovered his two companions 
Battleford. At present Mr. Justice made a litter and carried the victim 
Johnstone of the high court resides fifteen miles to a house. Here Ben 
at Moose Jaw, but under the proviil- Simpson secured a. rig and. he was 
cial Courts Act passed last session, taken to the Fort, where bis wound 
he will have to return to Regina to was dressed by a doctor, 
take up his permanent residence. White was brought here last night 
This also ' applies to Me. Justice and lodged in the hospital. He was 
Prendergast who is still residing at operated on this morning, when it 
Prince Albert.

and Cook StovesFRED COULCON-
IYwTs°cSidN<l black erysiÜe£sA by ■““* ™tle F1*. /or Thes€ will be sold at very close

MINARD’S LINIMENT. as as a steel trap. She is figUrea Get prices before buying
Ingiesville J. W. RUGGLES. well-provided with money, neatiy and

jjtitijr carefully dressed, and carries her tic
ket and identification card sewed into - Balance of Crocker}’ below 
her skirt. She seems very alert and 
seems anxious to learn the ways and 
language of her new country. She 
can already speak a few words in 
English, picked up on the voyage out 
and is quite willing to air her know- 

Monhead Dispatch Says Bank- ledge to anyone who will listen to
ers Told Minister of Finance , . , , ,
.0 Pay His Overdraft »nd JT2 Meal Meat Market
There Would be Plenty of be in charge of the conveyances on 
Mnnov which she travels, and seems to be

ey getting along famously. She is very
popular amongst ali the railway men H M

Montreal, Nov. 21 .-The Star says who have looked after her so far and For Choice Freeh and Cured
that Hon. Mr. Fielding during his re- no fears are expressed as to her Meats «rive U8 a call 
cent visit to Montreal, did not con- reaching the end of her joyrney in
elude any arrangement with the Oa- lSafety At she will be $net by
naidian Bankers’ Association by which a gister, whose husband has a ranch 
the Dominion government was to aid not {ar ;rOTn the town and who has
in financing the movement of the premised to .look after Stella and
wheat crop other than making a res- bring her up as a true little Cana-
ponse of a practical character to the prairie gjrf; 
many demands on the government to 
make good its overdrafts. *

Mr. Fielding not only did mot con- ——
elude an arrangement to finance for Berlin, Nov. 21 —General Booth, of - 
the banks, but he was not asked to the Salvation army, in an address A* 
do so. The Canadian banks claim berfe, said that people everywhere 
they are in a position to attend to seemed to be tiring of religion. He

^ M . , . _ „ , -p- „—-, - , the financing of the crops and to oth- believed that there were two million ss
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Sir wQfrid Lan- New York, Nov. 22—Another obst- er customers as well, and do not people in London' who naver attend-

rier, accompanied by ministers of the acte in the shape of â deqse fog is n*d nor have thev-asked for govern- t4 church. It was the same in Eur- IIXITMTICD III TUB WB01 
crown intends to make a tour of delaying-the CunardJiner Mauretanis ment; assistance. All they want Is 0pe and America. flUlHftlldB ifl ititi IfiOl

the district of Saskatoon.
will place another

■district of Yotkton.
elsewhere, •

who
cost to make room.PUTS IT UP

TO FIELDING
Other Fish

The matter of stocking the Jakes in 
the province with other fish than 
those native to our waters was also 
discussed and the following resolution 
adopted; on motion of T. N. Wilting; 
seconded by J. A. Wetmore :
' “That this association requests the 
department of marine and fisheries to 
seriously consider the question of 
stocking some of the lakes in the 
province of Saskatchewan, especially 
in the Qu’Appelle valley ;
Mountain and Last Mountain dis
tricts, with black bass.”

K. B0CZ Broad
Street

Phone
>

Broad StreetA NATIONAL
PARK MOVEf- wàs found that the bullet had en

tered his left shoulder blade, splint
ered the bone and several ribs, and 
passing out under the armpit. Pieces 
of the lead and the bone were ex- 

Winnipeg, Nov. ^1.-Detective Geo. tracte», abd the patient is fairly well 
Smith, who has been standing his after the operation; but grave fears 
trial tor the manslaughter of Oscar are felt that complications may set 
Gans, was today acquitted by the ‘n- owing to tjie length of time he 
jurv After a severe admonition from was without medical aid. Inspector 
the" judge to take example from older Strickland made enquiries, but White

satisfied him that the affair was ac
cidental so no action has,been taken.

Moose
.Game Protective Association 

Takes Action to Have a Pro
vincial Park and Buffalo— 
The Fish Industry and Game

Smith Acquitted
We are headquarters for the 

above
Shooting

Some little time was devoted to 
the protection of prairie chicken 
which were very scarce this year. Mr. 

If the efforts of the Saskatchewan Miller thinks that the praine wolves 
Game Protective Association are destroy many of the birds. It was 
successful, this province will have a advocated that all outsiders shooting 
national park where, either a portion should pay a license of *50. 
of the Buffalo herd in Alberta, will The subject of diseased pike was 
be placed or some oi the wood buffa- brought up by Dr. Low who had Oh
io from the northern part of the pro- served that many of tteWJ- at 
vince will be secured and. kept under the lakerfrom some. fatal disease, e 
government fosterage. Mr. Thompson advocated an investigation.
Seton in his recent trip to the north ___________ —------
with-Major Jarvis found fine speci-
mens of the weed buffalo which in- Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria..

Try our Freeh Sausage.

TIRED OF RELIGIONand more cautious officers he was 
liberated from custody^

Second Stands H. X. GOLUriOK. ManagerLAURIER COMING WEST
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dreds of well-pleased customers of our store have attested to this 
fact. We wish to express our appreciation of the liberal patronage
extended us during the sale and to announce that our new stock of

_____ ,

new Xmas goods has just come to hand and will be opened up and
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(Calgary Herald.)
A homestead inspector at Port Sas

katchewan has resigned his position 
to run as government candidate for 
the federal constituency of Victoria. 
If he is defeated it is safe betting 
that Hon. Frank Oliver will give him 
his job back, just as the honorable 
gentleman rehabilitated Mr. Phillip 
Wagner at a higher salary after he 
bgd served a term in jail for robbing 
poor Galicians.

ply us have gotten into that posi
tion,; and I am their catepaw. • - 

. . I am making a very petty 
from the. inquiries of the tar-

POBox216jfo Phone 253THE WEST
QU'APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

Wednesday b, The West Company, Limited, at their office, Rote Street

annum, if peid in advance; other-
•JDJBL /Published everv

0eX8otecriptlonga0t"her than to the Unite# States tlOO per 

wise SI 50 per annum.
Subscription to United States. Si 50 per annum

en°Cemmercial advertising rates furnished on application.
All communicatione, etc., should be addressed to

THE MANAGER,
Tae Wbst Company, Lisutid.

REGINA. SASH.

sum
iff. I know that the people as 
whole are losing a total of not 
less than $500,000,000 per year.

deeply affected, 
morally, I mean to

yWEr

P CREAM

a
if paid in advance; otherwise $2.00 per

« 0.X. ALWAYS GUARANTEED“Morally I am
when I say 
speak as a business bun only. Ev- 

knows that hon- TÈ6 Moore Milling Co., Ltdi* ery business man 
est y and fair dealing arc, the best 
of commercial assets. There is al- 

in business, who 
would not be as frightened to find 
that he had befooled or .wronged a 

to hear that one of

eBAKING
P0WMR

Salesroom; City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE. 
(Between Rose ai.d Broad Streets)

Warehonse on Track.
Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle

i-flmost no one CANADIAN
PACIFICcustomer as 

his buildings is on fire. He knows 
that he is not smart enough, it he 

inclined to deal unjustly, 
to trifle with fats' trade and hold it 
with profit. He could not fool 
enough people at a time to make 
it pay, even if he wanted to, as no 
one does.”

Wednesday, November 37, 1907

Western
Excursions

SINGLE FARE

I Cream ef Tartar Pewdar 
hide from Crapes
MO ALUM

THE AFTERMATHLATJRIER’S COMING were so w vs y* y* *****y* w yirnYn n ww yy w w rtn n n w

Elsewhere we publish some of the 
evidence of the London bribery trial. 
After reading of the disgusting elec
tion methods of the Dominion gov
ernment we are not surprised that 
such Liberal majorities were obtain-

ÏÏHY BE MISERABLE ?Sit Wilfrid Laurier has decided that 
he must come west to offset 'if pos
sible the recent tourof Mr. Bordem 

time Sir Wilfrid was here 
when he attended the inaugura-

1
I when there's a “ Balm in Gilead ” 

for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments —- coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headacher, constipation, 
piles, scalds, boni, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer., We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

plus $2.00 for the round trip
From all stations iff*Ontario, west of 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

thusiasts who are very' earnest over 
the rights of “the people” and who 

convinced that those rights are

The. last
EDITORIAL NOTESwas

tion ceremonies and he stayed to en
ferma tion of the Scott

are
cd at the last elections.

It will be remembered that the 
London election took place when the 
autonomy bills were - before parlia
ment and. when Mr. Hyman won, the 
verdict was used by Sir Wilfrid Laur-

to be secured only' by the complete 
adoption of their plans and by the 
acceptance of their economic theories.
Most people have, no quarrel with the 
theory of public ownership. Most peo- 

*plc believe that telegraphs and tele- 
Charles McGregor, fire inspector phones, perhaps railways, could be 

and fisheries inspector at Prince Al-’ operated by the government with ad- 
bert under the Dominion government vantage to the public. The postal 
has had to resign the fisheries ap- vice is an illustration of what can be 
pointment owing to the onerous du- done in that direction. Yet most 
ties. It was not his official duties, people do not believe that expropria- 
however, which over worked Mr. Me- tion of all these utilities is a vital 
Gregor, but the strenuous efforts he need at this moment. Nor do they 
exerted with Commissioner of Educa- believe that "the private companies 
tion Calder, in trying to elect Al- n0w operating these utilities deserve

no consideration from the govern
ment. But this is the attitude of 

The Canadian bankers have certain- those who have made public owncr- 
ly put it up to Mr. Fielding by an- syp a religion, or who speak the

i nounoing tlfat if the Dominion would language of the demagogue. They saÿ
don Liberal workers and he got a pay then: overdrafts the banks would that private capitalists have grown

satisfaction out of have plenty of money to finance Ca- j rich bleeding the public, and that
1 nadian industries. They practically Ufaey do not deserve consideration. In

to the minister of finance, “Putla Word, thby advocate a war of re
prisals.

The peculiar code of morals by 
President Roosevelt has given or- I wy0j, certain private owners of pub- 

ders that no federal officer must 8° ! He utilities have directed their pin
to a Republican convention as a su'it y wealth cannot be defended, ft 
Roosevelt delegate. Teddy has evii- jg no^ a creditable code. At the same 
dently not taken his cue from the t,jme government cannot possibly 
Canadian government. | adopt similar methods without plun

ging us hack into the middle ages.
“The Evolution of Reform," was I oppression and tyranny are the same 

the subject erf an address delivered by whether the victims be rich or poor.
Alphonse Turgeon before the Saska-1 The man who invests his money in an 
toon Liberal Club' A better text for I enterprise believing that it will re-
Mr. Turgeon would be “The Descent main a going concern has rights that
of Liberalism.” are not obliterated even though he &

• * • * bleed the public for half a century. If er, domestic bides and all kinds
In a Nova Scotia bye-election the tbat enterprise at any. time is taken -

opposing candidates signed an agree-|over by the government for the pub-1 or tors, 
ment to conduct a clean campaign. | yc advantage, the owners’ rights 
This will be a big surprise to that I must y, fu;iy recognised. If they are 
province and there will no doubt be j no^ so recognised this is no longer à 
a small vote polled, | free couggry.* The present day advan

ced radical may he as much a tyrant 
Persian satrap.. The only diff

erence is that one would oppress the 
rich while the other oppresses the 

In a democratic country the

gineer the 
Cabinet. He was bound to com
plète the coercion process by which he

time

R. G. McPherson, M.P. of Vancou- 
has been appointed warden of the 

penitentiary at New Westminster. He 
is not /the Only Liberal politician 
that will go to jail.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

ver

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

successful in stifling for -awas
the will of the people of Saskatche
wan. When the prime minister comes

x Scarth St. Broad St—AND—

WESTMINSTERfor as the answer of Ontario to Mr. 
Haultain. and the opponents of the 
land and school clauses df that bill. 
Now, however, the people who knew 
at the time how the election was 

throw back into Sir Vwl-

to this province he must of course 
deal with the lands robbery and the 
imposition of \ -separate schools, but 
•he will find that he is not surrounded 
by Quebec pro-clericals. The 
these prairies do not patronize a 

because of his, nationality, creed,

ser-
ALSO TO OKABAGA* VALLEY AND 

KOOTENAY POINTS
Tickets on sale Decem. 9,3,4, i7. i8.lis the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 

19, 1907. January4, 5,6, 33,33,and34. the experience of others,. Take the matter of artistic
good to return within three months. *

EXPERIENCE
men on

won, can
frid Laurier’s teeth the taunts vlrfch 
he threw out about the emphatic re
ply by the London electors. It must 
not be forgotten that Mr. Scott was 
in'.close touch with some of the Lon-

FURNITUREman
eloquence or position. Whnt wc want 
is a square deal, and this we will 
fight for till wc attain it, it matters 
not how long the struggle lasts.

pbonse Turgeon.
• •

Prince
• »

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And yon know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the premier
^ coereionist; he is the man - who in- 
f sisted on the smaller fellows ‘‘swal- 
i lowing” because he swallowed be

fore; lie insulted our American citi
zens by ridiculing their school sys
tem which he said was responsible 
for outlawry ; he picked a premier 
for us because he swallowed his prin
ciples with regard to the lands and 
the school question, and he gave the 
assistance of -his public officials to 
help suppress our wishes at t'ha polls.

With these recollections of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, we await his coming.

Albertcertain amount of 
the result as announced at that time i say
for it helped him to “swallow,” -he up or sbut up.>« 
must therefore accept the stigma • ♦

WRIGHT BROS.
WAREROOMS? SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

which attaches to the part be played 
in that great game of coercion. Tannery

HUMPHREY BROS.THE TARIFF ROW
Docs All 

Custom WorkThe tariff row continues! in the Uni
ted States and the public is getting 
a good deal of inside information. H. 
E. Miles, who is president of the 

of the National Association of Manu
facturers, has been conducting a'vig

orous campaign for tariff revision and 
he has been attacked severely by 

The criticism, has, 
however only made him fight with 
more zeal and he comes back at his 
opponents with facts that certainly 
are revelations to the consumer and 
those who have been accustomed to 
merely look upon the outside of the 
tariff issue.

We quote Mr. Miles’ own words' as

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Harness leather, upper leath-

THE TARIFF ISSUE

WORK
GUARANTEED

I n&i ■- IK -

OR AIK S A S K.some interests.During the sitting of the tariff 
commission at i Regina, December 
15th, last, our associations were 
well represented, and recorded 
their views for the first time on 
how the pending revision of the 
tariff should be effected in the in
terests of agriculture.
The above is an extract from the 

annual address of Mr. Motherwell of 
Abernethy, when president of the 
Grain Growers’ Association. It W*I1 
be remembered that the tariff com
mission sat at Regina in the fall of 
1905 and after representations were 
made by farmers in favor of lower 
duties on agricultural implements, 
Mr. Motherwell, who was the last 
speaker, drew the attention of the 
commission to the fact that the gov
ernment arranged the sittings and 
the farmers bad made no request for 
such a commission and were perfect
ly satisfied if t-he tariff remained fcs 
it were, but if there was to be a >e- 
vision it should not be in a higher 
direction. It is a matter of history 
that since the costly tariff commis
sion there has not been 'any reduction 
made in the duty on agricultural im. 
plements, and the government now 
asks the people to be grateful for 
the fact that the tariff on these im
ports was not raised when the man
ufacturers made such demands in

Ü si •

as a
Press Comments Parties requiring further in

formation are requested to write 
for particulars and price list.

poor- , ,
Canada’s Opposition may have been 1^ VhatTsta-

the r8.r, hand-to-mouth »„.»• fe *“?, &£**££

z r te « z zthe extravagance of | Poor m ayget a in ^

(Toronto Telegram)

REGINA FLOURF. BEDARD, Prop.

The Best on the Marketfollows :
“When congress gave us 45 per 

cent, we needing only 20 per cent, 
they gave Us a congressional per
mit, if not an invitation, to con
solidate, form one great trust, and 
advance our prices 25 per cent, be
ing the difference between the 20 
per cent we needed and the 45 per 
cent given. This difference would 
mean a net annual profit to my 
company only, of from $500,000 to 
8900,000, and to the industry at 
large a profit of from fifty to $76,- 
000,000. If $50,000,000, that would 
be, by the time it had passed 
through intermediate hands to the 
agricultural consumers, approxim
ately $100,000,000.
“How smart and wise and patrio

tic we could he, if only we had the 
sense and the meanness to take 
that $100,000,000 out of the con- 

How we could and would

view with alarm
Laurier Administration. private
Did the Opposition develop a fman- I consideration.. Mr utiT ^morals

rial genius who could point out the on ®1S ciaes 10n s , . 
rocks ahead of this country’s pros- and sound ,n statesmanship.

a

PRICES: HollcwGrouv-d $3/0 
Double Conçue fer Extra llrav^ ^

Pelr In Leather Case $4 60 
Carbo-Megr.eVc

perity ?
The two great rocks in the course 

of Canada’s recent voyage has been :
1. The extravagance that The ravages wrought by wolves

squandered millions in prodigal throughout this district are so great
subsidies and useless public works that a united effort should be made

2. The short sighted policy by farmers to induce the government
that failed to finance the expendi- |to offer an adequate bounty. Their 
tures at Ottawa by means of for- raids on farm yards are so bold that
eign loans instead of by means of they go into stables even when people
loans from the chartered banks of are near by. To them is no doubt at-
Canada. tributal a great deal of the destruc-
Canada’s banks have had to finance | tion of the partridges and prairie

chickens. Some of our fanners are 
Consequently Canada’s banks bave I purchasing bounds with which to hunt 

been short of the money called1 for by the wolves but unless every farmer 
the needs of commerce, industry and | follows suit they will continue to in
agriculture. |crease. The grain growers might,

It will be the duty of the Opposi- with advantage, take this matter up 
tion next session to find out how when they meet.
many millions have been taken out of ____________ ...
the Canadian hanks to finance the •
•needs of the Dominion government, Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c. 
needs that should have been financed I_____ _____

(Qu’Appelle Progress)

StMji $100

More
Razor Troubles 

.Possible ‘

. i

36S Clean Shaves 
Every Year Get one #

W • front your f
dealer on 30 1

days trill, with #.
no obligation to purchase j #■

the needs of the Government.

sumers.
believe in the tariff as accountable 
for all prosperity and how we 
might 'fool ourselves into saying, 
and what is more, believing, that 
it is for the good of the farmer 
that he pays one hundred million 
dollars more for his supplies, that 

might get $50,000,000 out of 
that $100,000,000.

However, it is too late and I 
do not believe that there is one of 
ol us who at this time thinks that 
he would be willing to get into 
that position. But those who sup-

1 //to»
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

end
Peart Bros. Hardware Co. * ? REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.

with money borrowed in the Euro
pean markets, not from the charter
ed banks of Canada.

The policy of the Dominion Govern-1 Sf 
meant has been a large and influential I O '
contributor to the present scarcity Of | 
money in Canada. ^

If the Dominion government helps g ' i;
the banks in the country’s hour of I ^ I 
need the Government may partially I 
undo the harm done when it emptied ** 
money out of the banks into national I 
expenditures in the country’s hour of | & 
apparent plenty.

If the country had not tapped the $ 
banks of Canada with the demands $ J 
of national extravagance at Ottawa I g 
the banks would have had money in | g 
plenty to move the wheat crop and j g 
finance this country’s needs as usual. ^

If Geo. E. Foster can rise to the ___ 
occasion he has a chance to give I g 
Hon. W. S. Fielding a bad half hour g 
in the discussion of how far the Do-1 ^

étSSSS.1^ » All Kinds of Toys for the Little Ones »
the ordinary needs of the country. [ I Cl

«i «# » ## a a»aaaaaaaaaaaaaa a a a a awe athat direction. Only tip other day a
at the Estevan convention Mr. Turiff 

- took credit for the tariff not,being 
all this in the face of

McCormick Agencya” a
raised, and 
their pre-election pledge to lower the 
tariff.

aI» xaa
Just ArrivedIaaO a\ aaMost people know that if they have 

been sick they need Scott’s Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scott s 
Emulsion is that you don't have to be 
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents conghs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol
ALL DRUOOI8T81 6O0. AND 8I.OO.

aa
A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be -\ 

first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormickjlSOT Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year rod proved to be one of the 

a j lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
a I perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.

a
i\,

If l\l
h

i
tr>

Our store is just brim full with new and useful Pres- « 
a ents for > young -and old in CHINA, SILVERWARE or a j 

CFrom Toronto News) | # CUTLERY. Prices as they always are—ROCK BOT- a
“n\^bT.>11 and ,ee for *

telephones have been criticised in the « Every article marked in plain figures, 
west because he speaks with reserve » 
and moderation. His declared inten-1 a 
tion of being fair to capital, has at- j tt 
ou sod suspicion that he is 1 ‘hedging. I ***
His critics are public ownership en-*

a
ah-.

R. E. Mtoktoborougha!
a
a

SIMPKINS ”
aaaâaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa#

ROSE STREET
i

à
âfeL '

,/
V
I
I

te'

b

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry.
White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Lig^t,

' OUR BRANDS 
*4 Capital ” anci ** Regina ”
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We have now on Display a Gorgeous Array of Goods for theBCHCHOHOH#
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CHRISTMAS TRADEwho learns from 
iter of artistic #
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Iges of our goods 
• they are just as 
learned where to 
! We are ready to

%
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ZVJR enlarged premises enables us to make such a display as cannot be seen west of Toronto. 
\J This year we bought direct from the factories through our European buyers. Uur line is
entirely different from anything we have ever had before.
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business cardsKootenay
steel

NEW CQAL ’ Cmbubt, Cabman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Smith & Ferguason 

Branch office at Lnmsden.
J. F. L. Embury. R. A. Carman

WAS IT MEMORY
PROSPECTS t

“What
Do You Think 
Of That 
For,
Haberdashery?"

30.—A romantic 
story has just leaked out oi the re
covery by her parents oi a little girl 
who was lost in the iar ea^t in the

Moscow, Nov. Block
Research to Most Encouraging 

—Eight Test Holes Show 
Seams From Eight inches to 
Six Feet

The oven door 
of the Kootenay 
drops down and 

provides a shelf 
upon which to 
rest the pans 
drawn from the 
oven.

^The door is 
L strongly braced 

and will_____*—^i

/

Wm B. Watkins.
course of the RussO*Japanese war. 
The lather was an officer stationed in 
the Laio Yang'peninsula, whose wile 
and child had gone out to live with 
him before the outbreak of hostilities.

Ail went well until the retreat of 
the .Russian army began. Then a 
party of the marauding ohungchuses, 
who ‘gave both armies so much trou
ble during that war, fell upon the 
deserted station and sacked the house 
which protected mother and child. In 
the panic the two were separated. 
The mother escaped" and was able to, 

The little girl

$068 & Bigelow.

resAdvocates, 
«low, M. A., 

Alex. Roes. Rqpina, Bask.
H.Saskatoon, Nov. 20-Orin Barber 

has arrived from the provincial gov- 
lands .in this district.ernment coal 

A summary of the results accomp! sh-< sv HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc,
Offloea; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Ckoss

r 3ed is interesting.
Work was commenced with the sink Tell you what, Jim, I’ve tried 'em all, but 

can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cnffs and Shirts only, bnt 
the whole layout. ” Don’t think we need add 
more to that comment.

ing of a shaft a few feet southwest of 
the point where Mr. Campbell discov
ered a cropping of coal in cleaning 
out a spring where passers-by on the 
main trail were wont to water them
selves and their stock. In sinking a 
shaft at this point it was hoped to 
find a vein of coal, of useful quality, 
near the surface that woifld assist in 
relieving the coal situation in > toe 
country west of Harris post office.

When the cropping was dilcovered 
by Mr. Campbell, a meeting of the 
people of this district was called to 
determine what action should be tak
en in regard to the new find. It was 
then decided to place the matter be
fore tha provincial government, and 
request them to assume the owner
ship and take the necessary steps to 
develop an area probably underlaid 
with coal.

The government saw fit to accede 
to this request in the interests of the 
general public, and' Frank Smith, 
mining engineer of Edmonton, was 
deputed _to .enquire into the prospects 
of the find.

Following bis favorable report, Gr
in Barber, a coal prospecting expert, 

sent to thoroughly test the field:

rejoin her husband, 
disappeared and careful search made 
by the parents after the close of the 

failed to develop any clue as to John C. Record

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

easily sup
port the 
weight of an ^ 
extra heavy 
roast. J

war
her fate, and the parents gave her

Burton Bros.up as dead.
She was not dead, however, 

had been carried off in the first place 
by robbers, hut within a day or two 
they had fallen in with a detachment 
of Russian soldiers, and all of them 

killed.

* She

v\ GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth StreetDr. L. D. SteeleV*»'z KfcfwAmong
X those taken alive was the little girl, 

and as she was able to prattle a lit-< 
tie in Russian, she at once became a 
pet of the soldiers. The regiment in
to whose hands she fell kept her with 
them all through the campaign, and 

in particular, a private

were captured or Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

Free Booklet
on request

♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦•♦♦♦••♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦a******

We Carry Fine 
Bath-Tubs

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

MÇLARYS
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.,»Ltd., Local Agents

ceF ZZJSVFellow Trinity College, 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street

Office
one man
namqd Gritzko, made himself - her 
special protector.

After the war the child accompan
ied the regiment to Moscow. It was 
disbanded and Gritzko took charge of 
the child. He sought work in order 
to provide for her as well as himself. 
He fell upon hard luck, depending on 
begging in the street and odd jobs 
for subsistence, and so great was his 
devotion to the child that he almost 
starved himself in order that she 
might not want. At last in his 
weakened state, he contracted pneu-* 
monia from exposure and died in a

and everything else in the line of 
first class Plumbing Equipment. 
The vaine of modern, absolutely 
sanitary plumbing is inestimable ; 
it saves much work and worry 
and may save your life. Don’t 
endanger health mid happiness by 
living in the honse that is equipp
ed with old-fashioned fixtures. 
Get our prices on refitting your 
entire house with good Plumbing.

’i

« »
►W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M., 1

» Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attiIrion given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

V*
*
*CANADIAN

PACIFIC
ANNUAL

Eastern Canada

FURTHER COAL 
DISCOVERIES

»
*was

On arriving there about the last 
of August, Mr. Barber with his staff 
of helpers sank -the shaft referred to. 
But the .incoming water from the. 
spring so interfered with the work 
that an effort was made to drain the

TheTt'tle child was now utterly spring with an open ditob Before
, . .. , ^ arVutcf* thus was accomplished, however,, afriendless, and those into whose, ■ * Mr Bar.
hands she fell saw m her only a ___c.r,. ..
source of profit for themselves. She ber s dispone! and prospecting the
was driven*out on the streets to beg,le^ was then begun m earnest
zx * , i 4.1,0+ O*» «roc nrd >o. 1 test hole was put downOne of the places that she was ora- ,, w

, , . , +Kû antr£jnrp +<! about 50 feet south of the discoveryered to haunt was the entrance to, , , , '
the Phitipoff, a fashionable resort, | ^

One day- when in front of tins place‘s !4-32-2 andresu^m a find erf 
an open carriage drew up and a man , three feet of good quality domestic 
and woman, stepped out of it. The|coal a depth of 42 feet. No rock
child stretched out 'her hand begging 

The woman’s

COOK, POTTS & 
SMITH

;*
*

HamiltonPhone 
IB

♦
St.STOREY & VAN EGMOND ♦

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

Over Five Foot Seam at Swift 
Current—Mine is Being
Worked

S A PropositionExcursions P.O. Box 1344 , 
Facing Elévator Telephone 498 !

Office
Swift Current, Sask., Nov. 21.—A 

coal mine north of Swift Current has 
been located by Messrs. Reid, Ed- 
manson and Stewart of this place

For You !
If yon own a Talking Machine 

you want the latest and beet Re
cords. You want tke largest 
stock to pick from. You want 
the best needles and possibly you 
would like to join a Record Libra
ry for the exchanging of your re
cords, See us and get the eola
tion.

We can repair any make of 
machine, also rent and exchange 
machines.

Low Round Trip Rates to i.
JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively.

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 
5 ; 7 to 8.

ONTARIO, QUEBEC and 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Deo. 81, in
clusive. good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will be on sale from 
Nov. 28, and limited to five months from 
date of issue.
Finest Equipment. Standard First-class 

Sleeping and Tourist Oars on 
all Through Trains.

TWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY
0 PB Ae"'

Ï
and work has been commenced on the 
mine. The government has taken toe 
situation in hand in order to supply
the people in outlying districts with 
fuel and are busy grading a wagon 
road into the mine and will have it 
in shape for traffic by the end of the 
week. The coalTs of excellent quality 
being oi the same texture as Galt 
coal.

The government inspector says that 
there is coal for all tome to come in 
the locality where the mine is locat
ed. A large company will be forpied 
will be formed in the near future to 
cope with the ever increasing demand 
for the black article. The present 
owners of the mine are doing every
thing in their power to help to re
lieve the present fuel situation and it 
will he only a matter of a few weeks 
until all this part of Saskatchewan 
will have ample fuel supply

The present 'seam that is being 
a trifle over five

The holdstrata was encountered, 
was sunk 135 feet.

No. 2 test hole is located 81 feet 
south of No. 1 and resulted in finding 
34 inches of the same vein at a depth 
of 42 feet. No stratified rock was 
found. The total depth of the hole is 
135 leet.

No. 3 test hole was sunk 792 feet 
south and 333 feet west of No. 2, and 
resulted in locating an 8 inch seam of 
rather improved quality at a depth 
of 88 feet. A strata of sand stone

for a few kopecks, 
eyes grew moist, and she turned to 
her husband and asked for his purse, 
Taking a coin from it she stooped 
and drew the child to her to kiss it 
as an accompaniment to her alms. 
As she looked into the little face it 
seemed as if she recognised something 
familiar fn it. The little girl was 
gazing eagerly at her too, and sud
denly threw out her arms with a cry 
of “Mother!”

The mother gave a wild- shriek as 
she elapsed her lost child in her arms 
and, fell to the ground in a swoon.

mêêkêêêêêi
% 3745 Scarth St.

IMBÉHMCCCCCCMattWKt

The Typewriter Exchange
2216 South Railway St. J

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SDBGEOy Phone 3T6-

_____
REGINABROAD ST: t

DON’Tvr I 1 ■ f heat by aid of

'• FLASHLIGHTS OH HUMAN NATURE,
DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Reaid 

St., Near Dewdney 
P.O. Box 418

was encountered above the seam, »
This hole is 136 feet deep and is now 
a flowing well of good water.

No. 4 test hole is situated 252 feet 
north of No. 1, and here a six foot 

of good quality, lignite coal 
was found at a depth of 92 feet, but 

or . underlies the

like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 26 cents : but to 
introduce it we send one only to any adult for 
postage, lO.oe-ta^ ^ .

th Strmmt M£WY

tSFenoe,-
Phone

When the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach 

stimulate the heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
The Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them 
up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- 
ablets or liquid—and,see how quick

ly help will come. Free sample test 
sent on request t” Dr. Shoop, Ra- 
"ne, Wis. 

worth this sample test. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

seam Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Roee Street, Regina. Three 
dome south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

2+S8
no rock is over 
seam.

No. 5 test hole is 1000 feet north 
of No. 4 and resulted in finding 12 
inches of the same quality of coal at 

depth of 95 feet. The total depth 
of this hole is 246 feet.

No. 6 test hole is one thousand feet 
west of No. 4, and discovered 24 in
ches of coal at 169 feet- 

This completes the work done on 
this lead up to date, and has, been 
carried on in a deep jcoulee running 
north and south, No. 6, however, is 
located on the high ground to the 
west, and would seem to show that 
the six foot 'seem is not continuous, 
so far as prospecting has been 
ried as yet.

The drill was then moved to a 
point 1800 feet south of a cropping 
on section 18-32-20, where No. 7 test 
hole was put down to a depth of 136 
feet and discovered several small 
seams of coal.

No. 8 test hole is located on sec
tion 18-32-26 about 20 feet east of 
the cropp ng and ten feet lower in the 
coulee. This hole was drilled with 
the object of discovering another 

But so far as the work has 
progressed this object has not been 
attained. Owing to the proximity of 
winter the work for this year has 
been discontinued.

In speaking of the work accomplis
hed, Mr. Barber expresses himself as 
believing the field offers an excellent 
prospect, hut. that a diamond drill 
will be necessary to locate underlying 
seams.

worked measures 
feet and thjere are,two seams show
ing a few feet below the one being 
worked' that show up-four feet, there 
are also many smaller seams in the 
near vdcinity.

nor

We solicit the businessa

by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Our Inventor*» Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York I,ife 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C* U.S-A.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECTGrain is Moving

Plane, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

=
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—All grain men 

interviewed by a reporter this maim
ing with regard to the financial con
dition stated that 
was undoubtedly being felt both in 
Winnipeg and throughout the entire 
west, and that strong evidence of 
this was to be seen in the fact toat 
grain was being purchased freely at 
almost all grain shipping points in 
provinces, several of which have been 
closed during the last two or three 
weeks. They also state that the high 
rate at which contract wheat is sel
ling in Winnipeg at the present time 
is another indication that the money 
is beginning to flow into the country 
and that confidence is being restored 
in all who are interested in the hand
ling of grain. Wheat is selling at a 
much higher figure in Winnipeg today 
than it is in Minneapolis. It will be uud every 
remembered that previous to the 
time a movement was made to seek 
assistance from the government, the 
wheat took a drop of twenty cents in

The Trust, 
Company

REGINASCARTH "ST.
Yotil health is surely

decided reliefa

NAY & JAMES
Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the. gener
al public bnt the inexperienc- 

• ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

Municipal Debentures

SASK*.
Canadian -Pictorial car-

REGINAThe November issue closes toe sec
ond volume of this popular national 
illustrated monthly. It contains toe 
usual delightful selection of pictures— 
many of them fine full page ones— 
making up in all about one thousand 
square inches of illustrations.

Among the more notable pictures 
are: An English thatched cottaige, 
(prize picture), and a splendid selec
tion from the recent photo competi
tion; the new minister of public work 
the Hon. Wm. Pugsley; a fine por
trait of Mrs. Pugs ley;'the seven Ca
nadian premiers since confederation; 
a page of snapshots of Alberta In
dians, pictures of airships, ballooning 
and wireless telegraphy that are 
worth" columns of descriptions; the 
Prince of Wales on the grouse moors; 
■a spirited Algerian war picture; 
"fine full page portrait of Sir Thomas 
Lipton, the faimous yatehman. Num
erous other timely pictures, fashions, 
patterns, news of the month, hints onj 
Christmas gift making, and other in
teresting features go to make up a 
most interesting number, 
subscriptions $1, single copies 10 
cents. Next issue, Christmas number 
will probably contain about 1,500 
square inches of fine etchings. -

— 1 i ■ ---------------------------------—--------------------------------—

Pbvbbbtt & Hutchihson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Go. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first claw companies.
P.O Box 710, Regina,

Phone 125, 
Sask.lead. #

Fur Coats Fur Coats
CLEARING SALE off FUR COATS

trust.

at lowest rates mi improved farm 
property. We will be glad to 
hare you call or write us in refer- 
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

#

Lamont, Allah & Türoeoh

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL B., J. A. Allan 

rLL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. 
to loan on improved farms.

f
tv
#
#fourteen days.

Some idea of how freely grain is 
formed from the

Mone, $
t We are going out of this line of Fur Coats and 

they must be sold, and the prices we are offering 
them at will sell them.

moving may be 
weekly statements issued by the C. 
P.R.. During the week November 15 
to 21, 144,000 bushels of grain were 
marketed over the seven days pre-

Union Trust Company *a
. rWestern Offices : 

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sask, FARM SALES
When you purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see jne for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy

GEO. WE8TMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

*
#Trial Catsfrrh treatments are be

ing mailed oiit free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
penny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug^ 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca-’ 
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

#vious.
Black Galloway Coats, regular price 35.00

Sale price 28.00
#you.

A tickling cough from any cause is 
quicvly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe | that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a resimous plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses ‘‘The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand, Dr. Shoop’s. Take 

The. Regina Pharmacy

(Annual Stop That Cold Black Galloway Coate, regular price 30.00
Sale price 23.00

Call Coato, regular price 30. GO Salé price 22.00

Other Fur Coato, regular price 26.00
Sile price 18.00

Come early and make your choice

Hamilton Street

#To check early cold» or Grippe with "Preventicti
-.'1th Preventlcs Is safer than to let it run and be 
obliged to erne it afterwards. To be sure. Pre. 
venties will cure even a deeply seated cold, but

ése eSy Mdds6 ThaTsjumdy beâw?

Ing. Nice tor

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto

’ill.' Ir. I -Unhreraitiee

Surgery—Surra “A,” Masonic

t
# ;RUSH OF UNEMPLOYED Is

Cires Spavins I’sl «rare called
NoThe world 

wide success of
Keaiall'g SçavteCert has been 
Won because 
this remedy

Port Arthur, Nov. 21.—The rush of 
the unemployed from the Unfitted! 
States is now being felt here. The 
steamer 'America’ brought over 30 
foreigners today, who having no work 
in the States are seeking it here in 
the bush, they stste toat before long 
hundreds of others will follow, 
result has been to lower wages lor 
bush and railroad work to $20 and 
$26 per month, whereas last year 830 
was the minimum.

sss? mg
iptness mai also save half your 
nil don’t forget your child, il 
less, nlghtorday. Herein prob- 
ttes' greatest efficiency. Bold to 
Docket, also In 25c boxes o! la

.Temple, Regina.fyou sneeze, if yi
__ Iki Promptness
el sickness. And. don’t —--- . 
re is feverishness, nlghtorday. 
y lies Preventlcs’ greatest effici 
boxes for the pocket, a 
ventlcs. Insist on your druggists giving yo«

*
DR. F. J. BALL 

M.B.. Tor. Univ.; M.D..,O.M, Trin. 
Univ. ; M.B.O.S., Bng. ; L.R.O P., 

Lend. ; M.O.P. dfc 8.O.
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

Railway and Scarth St.., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665. P-O. Box 1234

Hindson Bros. & Co., Ltd.*—cure Bog and
Curb, Splint, Ringbone,
Swellings and Lameness.

Meaford, Ont., May ti ’06.
“I used Kendall a Spavin Cure 

Bog Spavin, which cured it 
pletely.” A. G. Mason.

Price $1—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. 
The great book—“Treatise an Ike Horae” 
—free from dealers or S4
Dr. I. J. KEWDALL C9., Eresberg FsIH, Itnaeel, U.M.

#Bony Growths,
0

Preventlcs #The
1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.on a t

t
no other: 
Stores.

* ♦ m sa *t * » * > *■ 5^^The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

r—-V- ; •--■SffiNati—awfrawiw

'Sr-

G. W. Fraser has 1 
wholesale liquor, lieei 
There was a proies 
temperance people hi 
this procedure, a cou 
the chairman of t 
Bunn, ignored the P« 
was

The new C.P-R. fr« 
| 'into effect Monday 

the protests from th 
jçina and other hoard; 
Trailway commission i 
representations of 

* Tbodies, stated that t 
,mit the Schedule to g 
;feut would investigatf 
rrefe xed to.

iQo Thursday last • 
■dismissed the case oi 
sgn against the Regii 
dxy iter -82,'060 dam
•sustained vK.hile open 
machines in .th£J< 
tibown toat the 
through the girl’s s' 
when the case .was i 

$ threw it out for wae

The Regina Steam 
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resident* here.
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DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office; TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

$1,000,000
- Over $600,000

PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POCOOK, London

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan;

J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agenciei to be made to General Agent
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Siezed Poachers REGINA MARKETSAmerican Abel & Thresher Co., 
Ltd., New Hamburg Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., James Retd Agar, 
James Smith, and T. Seelan

Defendants.
There will be offered for sale at 

the BaJgonie Hotel in: the Town of 
Balgonie at Twelve O'clock Noon on 
Saturday the 30th day of November, 
1907.

All and singular the North-east 
quarter of Section Twenty-six* (26), 
in Township Eighteen (18), in Range 
Seventeen (17), West of the Second 
Meridian in the Province of Saskat-

Two year terms—Rev. F. W. Pat
terson, Calgary; W. A. McLean, Por
tage la Prairie; J. C. Bower, Strath- 
cona; A. A. Shaw, Winnipeg; Messrs. 
Win. Marchant, Vancouver, W. Ffnlay 
H. Hilton, Winnipeg; A. J. Passage, 
Vancouver.

One year term— Revs. H. G. Esta- 
brook, Summerland; P. C. Parker, 
Moosomin,, R. J. Kennedy, Grenfell; 
Messrs. L. Head, Rapîld City; C. D. 
Stovel, R. Lcnnie, F. S. Marks, S.B. 
Blackball, Winnipeg; R. W. Trotter, 
Calgary; R. Howston, Revel stoke. 

Educational board*, four year term 
C. W. Clark,

Senator Davis was in the city on. Creak when he will review the legis- 
Sunday en route east to attend the lation of the last session ; cspvui.ig 
session.

Local and General
•Ziis department.- Sault ste. Marie, Non., 21.—Cap

tain A. G. Dun can, Dominion inspec
tor of fisheries, has made important 
seizures of tugs, gasoline launches and 
fishing nets at Killarney, just below 
the Soo.
west, after inspecting the fisheries ot 
the eastern division.

The tugs of Purvis Brothers, Kil
larney, were seized and A number of 
pound nets and a gasoline launch 
were confisicated. Jas. Noble, Dom-

Regina Flour Mill Prices 
WHEAT-----
, No. 1. Northern .....................95

No. 2 Northern .............^-....65
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 Northern 
No. 5 Northern 
Feed No. 1........
Feed No. 2 .....

The Old Timers met in J. C.- Se- 
cord’s office last evening to discuss 
their annual dinnpr. An adjournment 
was made, however, till this evening.

The city council has arranged with 
the hospital board to assume all lia
bilities in connection with that in
stitution pending the legal transfer 
which will take place after the meet
ing of the legislature.

Edward Clarke who attempted to 
rob two men at the Windsor cafe was 
sentenced, tejf a month in jail.

Supt. Hutcherson has been ill with 
he is able to be out

The Dominion parliament will op
en tomorrow.

Mrs. W. J. Swaisland of Cupar is 
visiting in the cityithis week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Harvey of Qu’- 
Appelle were in the city Monday.

A Scdfeh dinner will be given in 
the new fire hall on Saturday evening 
in a,id of the Regina Hospital.

Wm. Cowan of Prince Albert was 
hn the city on Friday last en route 
ihome from a business trip east last
ing about a month.

Mrs. Buol and her little daughter 
of Randolph, Nebraska, is in the city 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. R. Peverett.

80
70Duncan was on his way v..50
30the fever 

again.

Geo. Mickieborough will institute 
the cash system in his store after 
Dec. 1st.

Percy Gordon who was very ill 
with typhoid fever is now recovering 
favorably and is out of danger.

His Worship Mayor Smith celebrat
ed his 5«th birthday on Monday.

Editor A. H. Smith of Moosomin 
was in town for a couple of days last 
week.

Ex-Judge McGuire was in the pity 
last week attending a meeting of the 
revising board sitting to comsolidate 
the provincial statutes.

Premier and Mrs. Scott and Miss 
Dorothy will leave next week it pos
sible for the Bahama Islands where 
they will spend the winter.

Commissioner and Mrs. Coombs of 
the Salvation Army will be in Re
gina on Dec. 2, when a special meet
ing will be held.

The Dominion Bank have moved in
to their new quarters in the Mickle- 
borough block where they have quar
ters second to none in the city.

Mrs,. VV. H. Rogers, and little 
daughter have left for the old coun
try where they will make an extend
ed visit, returning here next summer.

m20
Oats 35

... ___ 50Barley ...........

........... 30Butter ...........
Eggs ......-......inion fishery inspector, was ‘Caught 

with freshly caught white fish in his 
possession. He stated that they were 
caught in season hut were kept over, 
but the law says

30
—Premier Rutherford,
Winnipeg; T. Underwood, Calgary; J. 
Ritchie, D. McLean.

Three year—Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, 
Messrs. G. F. Stephens, W. A. Mc
Intyre, Winnipeg; A. B. Hull, S. B. 
Slackford.

Two year—L. N. McKechnie, A.J. 
McArthur, Calgary; J. A. Campbell, 
A. B. Stovel, Winnipeg; C. S. B. 
Burley, Portage la Prairie.

One year term—Robert Ritchie, of 
Winnipeg; W. W. Wolverton, Nelson; 
Dr. Scbaffner, C. S. Stephens, E. P. 
Edwards.

chewan.
The purchaser shall pay t,en per 

cent, of the purchase money at the 
sale and the balance

The marriage of A. J. Fenner, of 
Boggy Creek, to Miss C. H. Wallace 
of Foxleigh was celebrated at Fox- 
leigh last Wednesday. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. Simpson kept over after the closing of the sea- 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Wells. A large son on Nov. 1st. Jos. Rock, a fisher- 
number of invited guests were pre- man df Killarney was caught with 
sent, and. after the service sat down white fish and trout. The seizures 
to an excellent wedding dinner served ’amount to thousands of dollars Dun- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, E. Wil- can confisicated all fish and took re- 
son. The bridal , couple left the same iceipts for the boats and allowed thym 
week for the west on their wedding to go. The case will be referr 
trip. They will return to the dis- the government, 
trict for a while prior to their leav
ing for the old country where they 
will spend the winter.

.45~ Potatoes ..........
Turnips.............. .
Carrots .............
Beats ..
Cabbage, a head

....... ......... 6b
..............1.00
.......... 1.00
... ...... ...06 ■

time of the 
within one week thereof, without in
terest and subject to further condi
tions of sale approved herein. Full 
particulars may be had froip the un
dersigned.
JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Regina, Sask.
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

that none can be

3■

CANADIAN '

PACIFICMr. Ernest Stebbings, formerly of 
the north Regina district, but now 
of, Battleford, was married in Ed
monton last Wednesday.

W. J. Whiteley, grand organizer for 
the Orange order- is out on a provin
cial tour and is at present in; the 
northern part of the province.

ANNUAL

EXCURSIONSJudicial Sale
SIX MONTHS FOR GAMBLING

TOIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 

_ 'T a W/rcl DISTRICT OF REGINA
* | X ) ril ,A.JVLll Pursuant to the order of the Hon- 

_____ curable Mr. Justice Newlands made

COOPER ISBrandon, Nov. 21.—H. Smith, J. 
Arhuckle and C. P. Jones, all Win
nipeg men, were this morning sen
tenced to six months at* hard 
for crooked gambling on a C.P R. 
train between here and Winn peg. 
They were convicted on Tuesday.

U. S. POINTS 

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES
Y0ÜNG-TH0MAS

«aborSOAP FACTORYArchdeacon MacKay of Prince Al
bert has gone to the old country to 

his translation of the bible Says President Reeves of the Im^Totmson, and
Phoenix Bridge Coy. for Florence Caroline Hamilton,
. „ fT-. , Rrlrlrt* Hie- ministratrix of the estate ot William

the Quebec Bridge Dis- ly Hami.lton, deCeased

aster -

(Continued from page 1.)carry on 
into the Cree! language. ad- to

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn ; 
Milwaukee, Wis. ; Chicago, 111. ; Coun
cil Bluffe, Des Meins, Fort Dodge, 
Dubuque and Waterloo, la. ; Omaha, 
Neb. Kansas Oitv and St. Joseph, Mo.

Tickets on Sale daily.
DEO. 1st to 31st INCLUSIVE, good 

to return within three months 
Apply to nearest C: P. Ry. agent for 

information.

tion on the reception day but the ma
terial was in huge blocks as it came 
from the vat's and was put through 
the varying stages, even to packing in 
dainty boxes for the finest toilet 
soaps. A stamping, machine "is run
ning continuously, and on this parti
cular occasion was working on an or
der for the King’s Hotel, it having 
just completed an order for the Was- 

Judge Lament and Court Steno- cana. This machine handles about a 
grapber E. S. Wilson returned Satur-, thousand cakes an hour. Large racks 
dav from Battleford where a court are placed in rows throughout this Estevan, Nov. 21.-At a meeting 
session was held Members of the floor containing the different varieties held on Monday evening a Young 
Battleford and Prince Albert bar pre- of soap. The drying process lasts Conservative Club was organised, 
sented Judge Lamont with an ad- from three to seven days,, according w-itlx the assistance of a couple of 

which be made fitting reply. 1 to the size of the cakes. From these members of the senior ^association.
[racks the cakes go to the wrapping Those present were enthusiastic in 

Robert Napper was fined ten doll- department where several girls are the project, and a great many things 
ars and costs by Magistrate McCaus-! buSy preparing the product for the may be expected from the new or- 
land for ill-treating his wife and was market. 
bound over to keep the peace for a 

bonds being given for $500.

G. Speers of the , firm of Speers, 
Marshall and Boyd went east last 

, evening having received word that his 
mother is ill at their home in Toron- 

,.to.

YOUNG MEN
ORGANIZE

Plaintiffs
—and—

Nov. 21.—“The j Alfred Spencer,
W. M. Parkin, and 
D. M. Hackney

Philadelphia, Pa.,
fall of the bridge is to be laid direct
ly to the change in the unit
as made by Mr. Cooper.’’ I inhere will be offered, tor sale at

This, the concluding statement in the Office of George Westman
Mr. David Reeves, Hamilton Street in the City ot Re- 

’the Phoenix Bridge | gina at Twelve O’clock Noop on 
Thursday jhe 28th November 1907.

, ^ i All and singular Lots 4 and 6 in
up the position taken by the officials 101ock 1 -n the -yownsite of Grand
of these companies regarding the col‘| Coulee and the Northwest quarter of 
lapse of the Quebec bridge.

The last issue ofi the Melfort Moon 
•■contained a half tone cut of our old 
townsman, B. Frie! whoi is now pro
prietor ot the Carrot River Valley 
IFlour Mills at that town.

City ladies ciiculated 
against the granting of a wholesale 
liquor license to Mr. Fraser who in
tended opening a store in the new 

; Williams block.

Otto Miller was sent to jail by Ma- 
: gistrate Trant for stealing fur goods 
in the McCarthy Supply Co.’s store 

«on Wednesday last when the electric 
lights went out.

Mrs. Fisher of Broad street left 
Hiurriedly on Wednesday last for Bar- 
irie, Ont." having received a telegram 
;announcing the illness of her daugh-
#er.

stresses Defendants.Conservatives at Estavan, 
Form Party Association— 
Old Men Help

Oil

the testimony of
the president of 
Co., and the Phoenix Iron Co., 1petition sums

Farmers4-

1A | Section 10, in Township 17, in
Mr. Cooper m his testimony of Range 21 West of the Second Meri- 

5evera 1 weeks agp, laid the blame al- dian ^ Province o£ Saskatche- 
most entirely upon the shoulders of 
the officials o< the Phoenix Bridge 

and the Quebec Bridge Co. 
making the, statement

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for â 
joint of meat to

dres» to

jwan.
The purchaser shall pay ten per 

cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of sale and the balance within 

week thereof, without interest 
-and subject to further conditions of

. , .sale approved herein. Full particu-
have prevented the disaster and sav- ^ be had from the undersign
ed seventy-three lives and millions of 
dollars’ worth of property.

Mr. Cooper, as will be remembered 
tpok the 'stand that the officials were 
negligent in not • taking these pre
cautions, but thq testimony , that the 
commissioners have received here, is 
of an entirely different nature, and 

;se statements, Mr.

ganisation. The officers elected are :
Hon Presidents—R. L;. Borden, and 

F. W. G. Haultain.
Pres.—W. O. Cole.
1st Vice pres.—T. Walker.
2nd vice pres.—H. N. Scott.
3rd vice pres.—Oliver Olson. 
Sec.-treâs.—C. S, Ellis.
Executive committee—D. Adams, H 

King, Albert Perry, J. Kilcoyne, E. 
Drew', Cal McDonald, Guy Scott, Ar- 

Witl Yardley, Lester

companyThe “Glycerine Pumice” is a soap 
for the bath and compares well with 
any other soap of the kind on 

Arthur Neild the mail clerk oharg- market. The “Prairie: Flower” and 
ed with robbing the- mails on the j'oyoung’s Elite” are • toilet brands 
north line pleaded guilty to 21 exceptionaHy 
counts before Judge Prendergast 
Prlnee Albert on Tuesday.

John ferguson ;
& SON

1

.

bn the scege, 
which caused such a sensation, that 

hundred dollars worth of .bolts, 
timber and a few nours’ work would

year. the t-
>

one
one

Model Meat Mart i♦-
Phone 543 ♦Rose Street

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

The latterfine.
is perhaps the smoothest preparation 

! that can be found on the market. It 
is made from the finest vegetable 

A. S. Smith of Moosomin has gone : an(j produces creamy lather which
to California for the Winter. Mr. | an extremely peasant nature, which 
Smith spent the cold season last : ^ aU the cleansing properties that 
year in the south and west and is re- ,g p0sgjl£)£e £r0 put mto soap, 
covering from the severe illness j ,,ynele T0m” tar soap is a special 
which has held him in its grip or 1 y. ct ^ this coneern. This soap 

He has gained nearly , cQn<;ains the purest ingredients and
[ has only natural elemten-ts without Edmonton, Nov.

_ , , . mnniit -d any extraneous coloring substance. ■fcel the chief engineer of the Grand
R Rimmer \x 0 “ th „UCgt Mr. Thomas developed a special form-, T k pacific arrived here last night,

a,t K i^hts oltoLZs 5 fm-'ulae from which this soap is made. U and wiu rewi„ over several days, 

tie given in his honor at the is especially recommended to mech- Mr KeHihar is making a general fall
Mnndav evening, anics. inspection of the new line, and has

Kings ^ te Father Sufîa, I The Young-Thomas Soap Co. are left to inspect Glover Bar bridge.
ThejSPSmith 'j0hn McCarthy, A. w! distributing splendid calendars and From Edmonton he ,goes to Saska-

J, Bourget and Dt. Seymour.

The Canadian Northern are

*at ed.

iJONES, GORDON & BRYANT,
Solicitors for Plaintiffs. +

R&ina, Sask. .++++++■♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»»♦♦♦

4-

kei, will leave very-
4-

(Yardmaster Haw 
wrtly to spend Christmas with his 

He- will not

30-33
sht chie Kelly, 

Rooks.f:*m W in the east. 
bring1 them to Regina till next May 
when will make his permanent 
reside»If* here.

UllttffTI I .................................................................................................. ...

Souvenir Hot Blast
VMM Bear Inspection

according to 
Cooper is himself the one to blame. 11 

That the collapse was not due to j 
to poor wotic-

INSPECTING NEW LINE
some time, 
twenty pounds this summerThe m krriage oi T. L. Graham of 

the "Bell Telephone Co. tfc Miss Cas- 
sie Rober tson took place on Wednes
day evening In1®*- 
evening train for 
their return t .will make their home

here.

2L—BV B. Kelli- inedmpetent officials or 
manship hut to faulty design is the 
opinion expressed by the heads of the I 
Bridge company; on and all, they 
place the blame for the collapse on 
Mr. -Cooper’s shoulders, stating that 
the officials of the bridge were highly 
competent and did everything they 
could under the circumstances, but 
that it was beyond human power to 

structure from collapse is I 
the ground

They left on the 
the coast and on

It Is a decided Improvement over other Hot 
Blast Stoves

*%

M. P- McNeil,J. J. Phillip and 
Dominion government frwit inspectors 
were here last week inspecting fruit 
shipped from "the east. They found 
consignments of apples in bad con- 

will take action against 
the fruit was mark-

other illustrated literature.
The sales and advertising manager, 

asking E. Marshall Young during the last 
the Dominion government at- the coni-1 two weeks has averaged five orders a 
ing session to authorize a big oro day on the road. The firm will cov- 
nroeram of railway extension and er the three western provinces and in 
to extend the time on certain lines a very short time the products of
already authorised. The company this Regina industry will he in every
will make Regina the centre of its western home where Young Tom
system in this province. will become a household word.

toon, thence to Ottawa, where he 
will arrive on December 1.

save the
conceded by them all 
that the change made in the stresses 

what caused the , structure to

onBY-LAW No
dation, and 
the packers, for 
ed “first class.”

15.00
18.00

atNO. 12was
fall into the river.

every point of import-
A BY-LAW*. TÔ PROVIDE FOR 

THE CLOSING OF A PORTION OF
THE In almost

Mr. Cooper has been contradic- 
and the

HALIFAX STREET AND 
LANES IN BLOCK NUMBERED 
197 IN THE CITY OF REGINA.

Walter Simpson, the well known 
grain grower of this district is ship
ping his wheat from here. He says 
that there is no money in the grain 
this year and this is the most de
ceptive crop he has ever threshed and 
the general tightness ot the money 
market aggrevates the situation with

atNo. 15ance,
ted by the officials here, 
commissioners certainly have a b$g 
problem to unravel in arriving at a 
conclusion in the matter, and it will 
probably be some time before their 
report is submitted to the Canadian 
government.

J. H. Spooner of the Dominion Ex
press Co., has so tar recovered, from 
his recent illness as to he able to sit 
up for a white each day. As soon as 

sufficiently recovered he will

atNo. 18 22.50The Council ot the City of Re
gina in Council assembledJheretoy en
acts, as follows :

All that, part of Halifax Street 
lying south of Eighth Avenue and 
north of Delvdhey Street in the 
City of Regina and all the lanes in 
Block Numbered 197 in the City of 
Regina5, according to the map or 
plan of the said City on record in 
the Land Titles Office for the Ass- 
inaboda Land Registration District 
as old number 33,

Sensational Trial

Washington, Nov. 22.—The story of 
former United States Senator Brown 
acknowledging the paternity of the 
two youngest of Mrs. Bradley’s ehil-

„ , , j . . th„ dr en, was told yesterday in Judge
ReV. W. H. Emjsley father of the , ^ CQUrt bv other witnesses

mail clerk who was injured ftp the , ^
Fushimi wreck, preached I uj acknowledge Arthur Brown and
Methodist church last Sunday. He re Montgomery as my ohi'ldren
ferred to the accident and^ expressed ^ ^ ^ BradlPy.” Such was
bis appreciation of the kindness o , Bmwn,s one method Df expressing 
the Regina people who had been ^ ^ subject alld the legend
considerate towards his boy. I was jnscri,bed on a solid and. blotted

.. t,.»« to-
city has announced ln i te ^ Colonel Maurice M.^Kaighan

to be a candidate in the fedfr | J * Lake City, present
tion and will run in t ? ! rZwer in the United States land
being especially anxious to det | ^ 1h that clty and a friend oi
G. Turiff. The aPpearf J,? completely ' Senator Brown of 30 years standing, 
candidate m the fie* J ' Kai^,an was on the witness stand

cut^badly ’ into^the Lib- j for mi hour during the afternoon ses- 
Turiff’s election would 
Mr. Trant has a law 

and is in touch

be is
travel to the coast for further 
provement in his health.

im-
tbe farmers.

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
Scarth Street

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina

Public Meeting

(MUNICIPAL.)

G W. Fraser has been granted his 
wholesale liquor, license in this city.

protest pu# m by the 
people but after inviting 

couple of weeks ago 
the hoard, J. R-

There was a 
temperance 
this procedure, a 
the chairman of 
Bunn, ignored the petition 

not .filed in time.

X Public Meeting of the ratepayers 
will be held in the City Hall, Regina 
on Friday, 29th Novbmber, 907, at 
8 o’clock p.m. for the purpose of re- a©©®®®*©®#©*®®********
ceiving the. annual reports of the vnr-1 —— ■■ 1 "*1 ~***11 ...Ji"' - - —
tous Municipal Committees and for
discussing Civic matters generally. I • . ^

, w. smith. I ? fall WEDDINGS I

are hereby
it

closed.
2. The portions ot the said street 

and the lanes hereby closed may be 
sold or leased by the Council upon 
such terms and conditions as may 
be expressed in any by-law passed 
in that behalf.

Read a first time this 26th day 
of November 1907.

,y. KELSO HUNTER -KW. SMITH 
.Mayor.

was

The new C.P.R. freight tariff went 
'.into effect Monday notwithstanding 
the protests from the) Winnipeg, R 

rgina and other boards of trade. The 
rrailway commission in reply to/ the 
representations of the commercial 
Tbodies, stated that they would pér
irait the Schedule to go into operation 
Tbut would investigate the complaints

rrefe jed to.

Wm

Mayor. <34
Regina, 21st November, 1907. I Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every

thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at 15.00 .to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

*t the request of the School Trim-1 - > 0ar Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
tees, I hereby call a meeting of the , > done scientifically and guaranteed
ratepayers of Regina to be held in I ,, —
the City Hall, Regina, on Thursday, I ; ; - - r LJZYVY/C
28th November, 1907, at 8 o’clock,p.m I < > 1V1. VJ ♦ IiV VV Etf 
for the purpose of receiving the annual I ,, 
reports of the Public School Trustees I ♦ 
and the Separate School Trustees 4444 
and for discussing matters affecting |-i 
these bodies.

4

Public Meeting i > ♦
City Clerk.
Read a second time this 26th day 

of November 1907.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk.

changes the 
Trant would 
eral vote Mr. 
he impossible, 
practice in Areola 
with a very representative portion ol

the district.

(SCHOOLS.)sion. < >
Thursday last Judge Newlands 

of Tessie Touber- Bean ContestfOn , Mayor.
.dismissed the case

against the Regina SteamLaun- 
:dKy ,f»r 82;000 damages for injury 
■sustained «while operating'one of tne 
machims in Jh# Jaundry. It. was 
«Shown that the accident occurred 
through the girl’s own neg 1®®nc? . 
when the case .was stated the judg 
threw it out for want of evidence.

>;
NOTICE.S«r The estimating of how many white 

beans were in a glass jar raised a 
good deal of excitement among the 
visitors to C. H. Gordon & Co.’s 
store last Saturday. The glass jar 
was filled with beans, sealed up and 
placed in the window. last Saturday 
morning. The customers o: the store 
who wished might put in an estimate 
as to the number thè jar contained,
«m the one coming closest to the tice has been

awarded' a $22 registered or assessed as the owners 
of the lands abutting upon the por
tion, of the street and lanes proposed 
to be closed and sold oç, leased and 
published in at least two weekly is
sues of :a newsp

Any person who claims that his 
land will be injuriously affected there
by and petitions to be beard will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard 
by himself or his agent to relation 

3318 to the proposed By-Law.
3333 J. KELSO HUNTER,
qooq City Clerk.
3333 Dated at Regina this 27th «toy <# Ambit Sn,er*Th^^e- 51^$ 

ÎW, * ^ Company.- fheodore Seeler, The

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
jeweller

The report of R- S. Lee and O. U . 
Smith expert engineers who investi
gated our city sewerage system is 

in the hands of the civic au-
This report recommends

tural outlet for the 
system is on the west side of 
city. The main will start on Twe*^* 
avenue and Toronto streets proc 
along the latter street under the V. 
P.R. tracks and on to Seventh av
enue thence west to the Wascana 
Creek- This will be ’hhout a six foot 
sewer and the whole system will 
cost, including the present outlay 
about a half million of dollars. The 
special report will cost the city 
about $2,500.

I hereby give notice in accordance 
with the provisions -of Section 311 of 
the Regina Charter that the forego
ing is a true copy of a By-Law in
tended to be passed by the Council of 
the City of Regina.

The By-Law will not he passed un-

W—. w-

♦
44444444»*t

now
thorities. 
that the most na Bank of Ottawa 

Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGEJ. W. SMITH,the -jThe Regina Steam Laundry is P^e- 
sentine to its patrons, Dora k cai 

- endar picture from the original pam£ 
T. Curtis Bell, t The publisb- 

study of an

Mayor.34
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

exact number was 
suit of clothes. A large number of 
the visitors did not avail themselves 
of the opportunity However 932 es
timates were registered ranging all 
the way from 366 to 18,006. |

The result was announced Monday 
forenoon, the lucky man being A.-R. 
Howatt, of Regina. The jar contain
ed 3321 beans.

Those who were not, far out m

JUDICIAL SALE

IN THE SUPREME. COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.

ing by

2*SMLiT™ette. in

probably runs the strain of the con
-auering Normans. Her unbound hair 
iftowsTupon her shoulders, with fresh 

(flowers for adornment, whie 
ffilbssoms are set. among gr 
>on her bosom—flowers ^t m their 
unfolding virgin Worn are akin to 
the maidenly .freshness of the 
wholesome, healthful, dreamy
Those who have not..y€* ^“^eiving 
picture may do. so. if after recei mg

mailing card they present it at the
: laundry office on Rose street.

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as ranch for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina > eder.ii 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogne. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

'

a
Hi'

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, made, 
in the action of
The Great West Life Assurance Com

pany,

During the last session of the legis- 
!lm'eWD R." Motteiwell to .■» « ' Ik» intimate are :

te will ÏÏd,es, a meeti-g m A. Weave,

Plaintiffs
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BUY NO
We now have a choice

suitable

Christmas
—in— 

Perfumes 
Brushes 
Mirrors 
Books 
Stationery andl 
Confectionery

Come and choose ear! 
trouble to show goods.

f

0. A. ANDERSON
The Prescription Dru

Phone No. T
1747Medical Hall

Imperial Bank ol
HEAD OFFICE, TOROl

Ompltal Awtibeetoed 910A
OmmHmI f*W«s J

94,

D. R- WILKIE, Présida 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-1

AOSNTS IN OBBAT BBITAIÏ 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street.

BRANCHES IN PBOVINCB 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
jVEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH <

Farming and general business ti

** aftowéd *n^Up5SiTîron!*dîte 
and credited quarterly.

RESINA BRANOi
J. A. WBTMORB Ma»A<

P. Mo
Agent for Fire, Life, A or 

City and FI
Money to Loan.

A WORD
We represent a numb 

world ; companies that paid 
It is just as well, in fac 

policies in companies that p 
With the approach of 

ns at once if not fully protêt 
'Reduced rates for Fire 

Nor. 20th. Phone 118 for it
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Don’t Have any Regrets this 
Christmas. Shop Early

>
aaaaaaaaaaa—aaaaamaaaaaaaaamMaaaa—aaannataaaaa

Have Your Wife Roast the Iff 
Christmas Turkey in 

New Range

■ 1
Genuine Eiderdown 

Comforters %I
a Practical Xmas giving is, after all, 

We have splendid %the best giving, 
selections of Comforters, many are 
the genuine Eiderdown filling. Beau
tiful sateen quitted coverings.

Many surprises for you as to prices. .

We don’t want you t£ wake up some morning 
and find Santa Claui staring you in the face and 
half yotir Christmas shopping not done. We are 
starting to advertise Christmas Goods now when 
yon are thinking of them; if not, you should be. 
Always .lemember that in a city the size of this the 
stock of Ch4stmas goods mpst necessarily be 
limited. Therefore, those that figure ahead on 
Christmas shopping always figure best.

■

ft i «
tiJ -r.If you need a-new Range, Cook Stove, Heating 

Stove or Self Feeder, or if yon are thinking of 
stove now is the time to buy

:: > if
Men’s Sheepskin 

Driving Socks
Men’s Sheepskin Driving Sox give 

great comfort to the man on the 
trail. They arc made 4ith 9 in* 
deep laced top and natural full length 
wool on the inside. Soft pliable 
leather ...... ...*n r.l.SO, 1*75

As:giving your wife

Up till December 1st we are offering a 
straight 10 per cent, discount on our regular 
low cash prices. All kinds of stoves now m 
stock are included in this Discount Sale. If 
von want to give your wife a practical gift, 
take advantage of this Stove Sale

a new

ORDER BY MAIL
♦ y #m.

. •

article just as 
money refunded.i$

!
: Trade Here and Pay 

Less for Xmas
COMFORT GIVINGDrug Store Notesi i

SLIPPERS: It is a real pleasure for most people to drop around to our Drug 
Section See the latest offerings of fiction, to purchase the recent maga- 

if sickness makes the errand more urgent tô have prescriptions Groceriesï Xmas Slipper thoughts 
1 can be quickly realized 
M if you come or or write 

your orders to our Shoe

JAEOERzines, or 
filled.

Our Drug SpecialtiesI
We already have in stock in our extensive 

Grocery Section- a splendid array of Xmas 
Groceries, Sweets, Confections and Food 
Stuffs. In preparing for the greatest festive 
season of the year you should use only the 
finest qualities of fruits and other necessaries

It is only in this way that you can do 
yourself justice as an expert cook.

Purchase from our Grocery If you would
be sure of quality. Prices always the lowest.

•v:- " ■ ' ■ -, .. .__’

Pine Tar also L*.R. T. Co. White 
White Pine Tar with Cherry 

' highly recommended

R. T. Co. Quinine Hair Tonic is an 
effective cure for dandruff and . 
falling hair..................... ...............

R. T. Co. Witch Hazel Cream tor 
healing ohapped bands, chafed skin, 
etc. Splendid for use after 
shaving..............

.
Cltwnoe *? sifRpW.i 40c.35c Section.

Mail orders on all 
orders quoted below 
given our prompt attention. Satis
faction or money refunded.

JAEOER
R. T. Co. Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 

large bottles, regular ....
bottles.................

.... *1ig
11 OOcF

■ fi “ T«k.”.-...40cRegular 50 cetit bottles...........30ciil
1

Christmas Novelties

ELK HEAD PIPE HOLDERSI The Cosy Moccasin 
Slippers

«0.50 jPitAn attractive line of pipe holders 
bearing an Elk’s Head, heat decora
tion. A splendid gift to a smoker or 
a club man. On Sale $1.25.

A large assortment of all kinds of 
games in the Drug Section.

.50 CHILDREN’S BEARSKIN 
COATS, BONNETS, MUFFS, 

AND MITTENS;
Also Infants' Wear of Right Quality

Flinch ........ 1
.................50Block ,

Playing Cards, per package
Fancy bead trimmed toes or turned over vamp of Swede or Elk leath

er, and dainty fur trimming.

Ladies’ Swede Moccasin Slippers fancy beaded toe, wool lining and gen
uine fur trimming ....

Ladies’ Genuine Elk soft tanned slipper, beaded toe, fur trimmed42^251 

Ladies’ Swede Slippers, Elk leather soles

.25

I ..$1.50...... !............. . <•....... y..’. . V».

DOLLS $1.50

,.$1'.75Other styles at........... ... •».«•• |«i ••••••••» «•A,e>*4 %»••••*•* *•••
Again we have in stock a choice lot of Children’s Bearskin Coats, 

Bonnets, etc. It is remarkable the way we have sold these coats this 
season. Our first order was, large, but it wasn’t long before every gar
ment was cleared. This is the second consignment we are selling now, and 

afraid they won’t last very long the way they are selling. -

Boys’ and Women's Swede Moccasin Slipper, wool lined, turned over
■.<1.50In the Drug Section vamp style ..................

Men’s “Cheltenham” Slippers, neat roll top slipper in a variety of
É ■......$.75patterns and plain colors. On Sale at ...........we are

Men’s ‘‘Alberts’’ a newt, medium high top slipper of Jaeger’s pure
$1.50

Men’s “Clajence” slippers, like cut, high top style, in fancy plaids
t . , •..‘■■Aik .................... ...............

Women’s “Teck” slippers Hke cut pretty plaid designs, and various col
ors, leather soles

Men's plain Felt Slippers .......

Women’s plain Felt Slippers

Misses’ plain Felt Slippers...

Every size and every age of doil from Toyland is on sale in the Drug 
Section. Dolls that go to sleep, that move their arms, legs and do any
thing but talk. Dolls with dark hair. Dolls with light hair.

Children’s Bearskin Coats, various sizes with wide cape, with shawl 
coHar and self belt on back, and still other with small circular collar, 
embroidered silk frill or trimming

wool;, pretty styles in fancy plaids ...

I
etc.,Various Prices $3 up

...$1.50BOIT2STBTSSpecial in .

,75
Children’s Bearskin bonnets, a fine array of little styles, with white 

silk ties 45c, $110, $1.50. .75

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS MUFFS
......... ., -65

...............65
Several sizes in Bearskin Muffs, 85c up.

Children’s plain Felt Slippers
IMZITTZE-HTSf Complete assortments of men’s leather Slippers in plain and opera... jj _ ......... «1.50Bearskin Mittens., well made and lined, per pair 85c. styles, also with elastic sides ...Men’s solid leather oil-grained Working Boots, large eyelets, bellows 

tongue; special this week iisnFJLnsrr’s wear

New arrivals in baby’s coats, long dresses, etc. Some special values.
v

$1.85 You can Choose flany Gifts 
Among these

: »

Latest Novelties 
& Notions

Xnas Waists of Beautiful ALL-OVER LACES ; -

:

Taffeta, Messaline and Louisine Silks XI

BY LONG ODDS the finest and most elaborate showing of Silk Waist» ever gotten together 
for Xmas trade in this city, Every new conceit in waist styles are emphasized. The new 

<5^ Gibson shoulder, the rich over-laid appliques in cream or white all-over lace waists.

The very cleverest ideas of designing and elaboration are shown in these new waist 
beauties. We couldn’t in this space give any adequatedescriptlon. Suffice it to say that many 
a handsome Xmas gift will be purchased from this lot. Every size in white, cream, brown, 
navy and black silk.

LADIES' BELTSss

I The showing now includes all the new styles in silk elastic and leath- 
belts, also the “Armour” and “Amazon” patented unbreakable belts. 
Rich’ tans, greens, blue, leather Belts in crush and plain styles, var

ious prices, 50c, 90c, $1.50 and 82 50.
Extensive lots of new Girdle Buckles. Widest possible choice in Art 

Nouveauté and gold filled warranted' goods.
Girdle Buckles in flat, plain gold filled novel designs $2.25.
Art Nouveauté Designs in Belt Buckles, various sizes.
Other prices and diverse styles many, in separate lithographed boxes

tor gifts, 75c, 90c, «1, $1.25 up $240, J , | î’ i Î it!'!

er

2

prices $4.50. tO $33The
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Mail and Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention
«KI»’
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The Regina Trading Co., Ltd
s
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Western Canada’s Greatest Store ts
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